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A fossil feather from the early Cretaceous fish beds at Coonawarra, Victoria. 
Three such feathers have been found, representing the earliest known bird life 
in the southern hemisphere. In its detailed structure, the feather is very similar 
to that o f a cormorant.
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When you have studied this book and the associated Card Set of
Fossils, you should know:
•  how fossils are formed;
•  how they help us to interpret ancient environments;
•  how they are used for determining the relative ages of sedi­
mentary rocks and the earth movements that have affected 
these rocks;
•  how they contribute to our knowledge of evolution;
•  the chief characteristics of the various phyla of the Animal 
Kingdom and divisions of the Plant Kingdom; and
•  the distinguishing characteristics of the more important fossils 
found in your local area.
You should be able to:
•  find and collect specimens of fossils in the field;
•  determine the phyla (or divisions), classes, and in some cases, 
genera, to which the fossils found belong; and
•  determine the period in which the sediments containing the 
fossils were deposited.
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Early Interpretation o f Fossils
It is not known when man first recognized fossils as the remains 
of animals and plants. Australian Aborigines had a legend account­
ing for the many fossilized skeletons of the extinct giant marsupial 
Diprotodon that are still found around Lake Eyre. They thought 
that this desert area was once heavily forested, and that Dipro­
todon (which they called Kadimakara) had lived in the cloud- 
swathed branches of giant gum trees, but had been tempted down 
to the ground to eat the more succulent plants there. While the 
Kadimakara were on the ground, the forest was suddenly des­
troyed, and the sun dried out the succulent plants and killed them. 
The animals wandered about looking for food, only to become 
stuck in bogs along the streams and in the lakes.
In the more sophisticated European world, Xenophanes of 
Colophon, a Greek who lived about 600 b.c ., saw molluscan 
fossils on the mountains of Greece and the impressions of laurel 
leaves on sedimentary rocks. He believed, like Herodotus some 
200 years later, that the sea had previously invaded the area, 
flooding the mountains. Aristotle, about 350 b.c ., however, was 
much further from the mark. He believed that fossils were organic, 
but thought that they had originated in the rocks. He suggested 
that the earth was periodically rejuvenated, and that it had times 
of growth, maturity and decay, as observed in all kinds of organ­
isms. In each of these rejuvenations, organisms arose from the mud, 
first as primitive forms, then these matured into the more advanced 
kinds of animals and plants. Each form of life was thought to 
have an unchanging and intended place in the world. Aristotle’s 
ideas were accepted by the Christian church, for they did not 
conflict with the idea of ‘special creation in six days’. They in­
fluenced the thinking of men long after they should have been 
disregarded.
Leonardo da Vinci (a.d . 1452-1519), the great Italian genius, 
noted fossil shells in the rocks when he was building canals in the 
Italian hills. Like Xenophanes and Herodotus, he reasoned that 
the seas had once occupied these areas, and that the fossil shells 
were the remains of animals living in those seas. In time, the sea 
became lower, the salt water drained away, and the mud sur­
rounding the fossils changed to stone. Subsequently, the areas
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previously occupied by the sea were elevated into hills and moun­
tains. He ridiculed the idea that such perfect models of living 
organisms could have originated in the rocks.
Leonardo’s views were not at that time acceptable to the 
Christian church; fierce controversy developed and some fanciful 
explanations were given. Some people interpreted fossils as the 
remains of legendary monsters, giants and dragons. But careful 
observation gradually won the day. Nicholas Steno (1638-1686), a 
Danish bishop, showed that sedimentary rocks are arranged in 
strata, the upper deposited as a layer of sediment on the lower. 
Ernest Teitzel, a German teacher, investigated in 1696, the skeleton 
of a mammoth and found that the bones were well below the soil 
in rocks of the earth’s crust. He suggested, quite correctly, that 
the animal was related to the elephant but was much older, 
evidently prehistoric. However, the incredulous public of the time 
preferred to regard it as a freak of nature. When many people 
realized that fossils must be of organic origin, the diehards sug­
gested that the fossil bones were those of animals drowned in the 
Universal Deluge described in the Hebrew Scriptures. The Deluge 
theory died hard, but created a great stimulus all over Europe for 
collecting fossils. By 1750, the great fossil controversy had begun 
to subside, as more and more facts were collected and publicized. 
Palaeontology, the study of fossils, at last became a respectable 
science, throwing great light on the history of the earth. Fossils 
are the remains or traces of any animals or plants providing 
evidence of ancient life.
William Smith, an English engineer, recognized, towards the 
end of the eighteenth century, the full value of fossils in determining 
the ages of strata. He was able to recognize particular strata by the 
characteristic fossils they contained, and he showed that there 
were different assemblages of fossils in successive strata. This 
opened the way for the theory of evolution, proposed some fifty 
years later by Darwin and Wallace. Very soon, palaeontology, 
the connecting link between the life sciences and the earth sciences, 
became firmly established as one of the most interesting and 
rewarding fields of study.
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Fossil ization
For an animal or a plant to become a fossil, two conditions are 
necessary. Firstly, it should have a skeleton of some kind or other, 
since the dead soft parts are rapidly decomposed. Animals such 
as jellyfish are not themselves found as fossils, but, very rarely, 
imprints of their bodies on mud or sand may be preserved as 
fossils. Secondly, the organism must be covered up by some 
deposit, otherwise it will soon crumble to pieces.
A little thought will show that because the odds against the 
preservation of plants and animals are very great indeed, the 
fossil record must be very incomplete.
The chances of land-living animals or plants becoming fossilized 
are very slight. We have only to consider the things living in our 
own gardens to realize this. Fossilization of leaves, stems and 
bones may occur when these fall or are washed into lakes or 
swamps and are then covered with deposits of mud or sand. Or, 
when they are deposited, along with silt, mud and sand, from 
storm waters, they are dumped in places where the current slackens, 
such as the flood plains of rivers. In times of drought, animals 
may be trapped in the mud around diminishing bodies of water, 
and their bodies or skeletons buried by deposits from the next 
flood. The bones of cave-dwelling animals and their prey may be 
buried in bat guano ; and in limestone caves they may be encased 
in stalagmites. Insects may have even their soft parts preserved 
in amber—a fossil gum exuded from trees. Volcanic eruptions 
may bury plants and animals, including men, in a rain of volcanic 
ash. On the whole, however, the probability of a land animal 
becoming fossilized is slight.
Marine animals and plants are much more likely to become 
fossils, since deposition is more characteristic of the marine 
environment, whereas erosion is more common on land. Mud, 
silt, sand and gravel are carried to the sea in vast quantities by 
rivers. More sediment is provided by the waves that wear away 
the coast. Currents transport particles from one area and dump 
them in others where slackening occurs. Calcareous sand and 
mud is formed when seashells and coral are broken up.
It is relatively rare to find all the animals that were living at 
one instant of time buried in their original habitat. Almost
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invariably shells are moved about and deposited like ordinary 
detritus, close to, or far from, their living environment, grouped 
according to sizes and weights, by the currents.
Clearly then, we cannot expect to find fossil examples of all the 
different species of animals and plants that have ever lived. It has 
been estimated that, of 10 000 species inhabiting a river bank 
environment, only ten or fifteen are likely to be preserved as fossils 
in the river alluvium. For a coral reef environment, possibly only 
fifty or seventy-five species will be fossilized, out of a possible 
3000. Even if organisms have been fossilized, the strata containing 
them may, after uplift, be completely removed by erosion, or 
after downwarp, buried deep beyond our reach. Moreover, up till 
now only a small fraction of the formations exposed at the earth’s 
surface have been studied.
Nevertheless, a record of the life of the past is being compiled. 
Its gradual build-up is rewarding for palaeontologists and micro- 
palaeontologists—the latter being those geologists who work on 
fossils so small that a microscope is necessary for their study.
Collecting Fossils
Fossils may be found in sedimentary rocks of all types. In some, 
they are concentrated on certain bedding planes, that is, on the 
planes of original deposition of a bed of sediment; in others they 
may be spread unevenly or sparsely through the rock. Their 
presence is often indicated by a difference in colour between them 
and the rock. There is nearly always a difference in ability to resist 
weathering between the rock and the fossil. If the fossils are more 
resistant to weathering, they will stand out above the surface of 
the rock and their form will be apparent. If they are less resistant 
than the rock, they may be entirely dissolved, and they then leave 
holes in the rock. Bedding planes carrying fossils can often be 
identified by the row of holes seen on joint planes, perpendicular 
to, or at an angle to, the bedding as shown in figure 1. The rock 
commonly splits easily along such bedding planes.
Blocks containing indications of fossils should be split from 
the outcrop with the aid of suitably tempered steel hammers and 
chisels, and then split along the bedding planes. It is important 
to use correctly tempered implements, because of the danger to 
the eyes from flying chips of steel that may split off inferior tools.
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Figure 1. There are fossil hrachiopods in these sandstones in the Blue 
Mountains, N.S. W. Note the row o f holes marking a bedding plane on which 
fossils occur. The coin is a twenty cent piece.
The good collector will make sure that he takes a proper sample. 
Thus he will bring back both valves of a two-valved shell. And, 
if the fossils are moulds, he will make certain he gets both internal 
and external moulds (see figure 2). He will also obtain permission 
from the owner of the property to make his collection. The collector 
keeps a field note book in which he enters the geographic and 
geological description of each locality from which he collects. 
Such notes are numbered consecutively. All the specimens collected 
should be numbered with the same number as the note describing 
the locality, before the collector leaves the place. Marking ink or 
indelible pencil is used. Cotton wool should be used to protect 
friable fossils; newspaper wrapped around each specimen will 
ensure that the fossils do not get damaged by rubbing during 
transport. Numbered plastic bags are often used to keep the 
fossils from one locality together.
When displayed, fossils should always be accompanied by a 
label showing their name, their age, the formation (if this is 
known), and full details of the locality from which they were 
collected. One may add to this information the name of the
5
Figure 2. (a ) A natural mould o f  the interior o f  a brachiopod shell. The original 
shell material has been dissolved in nature; the raised central region was fo r  
muscle attachment, as was the deep vertical groove in the centre top. (b ) A 
rubber cast pulled from  the natural mould above; this shows you what the 
original shell looked like before burial. Note how the large muscle attachment 
region o f  the previous photo now appears as a depression in the floo r o f  the 
shell and the narrow one now appears as a ridge (cardinal process), (c) A 
plaster cast has now been made o f  the rubber cast above thereby repro­
ducing a close replica o f  the original natural mould. This imitates what happens 
in nature in generating a natural mould from  a shell.
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CREI,
Figure 3. Part o f the modern display in the Fossil Gallery of the 
Australian Museum Sydney
collector and the date of the collection. Particularly rare or beauti­
ful specimens should eventually be given to a scientific museum 
where they can be both properly looked after and used in research.
Preparing Fossils for Study
Palaeontologists take a good deal of trouble to prepare fossils so 
that all their features can be clearly seen. The actual shells of 
fossils can be removed by weathering, or the investigator can 
dissolve them with acids. The impressions or moulds left in the
7
rock are fossils; it is possible to make plasticene or latex casts of 
them. The rock matrix may be removed from a fossil by a dolomite 
sand blast, and delicate ornament may be revealed by careful 
excavation with a needle or a drill. If knowledge of the internal 
structure is required (as for corals), polished surfaces or trans­
parent thin sections may be prepared and examined with the aid 
of a hand lens or a binocular microscope. To prepare thin sections, 
the specimen is held in a clamp; two close parallel cuts are made 
with a steel disc whose edge is studded with diamond powder. 
The slice of rock is then polished and mounted on a glass slide 
with Canada balsam, ground down to transparency, and covered 
with Canada balsam and a glass coverslip.
Micropalaeontologists free minute fossils from the rock by 
using chemicals which will dissolve away the matrix, but will not 
affect the fossils. Obviously, they must be very careful in the 
selection of the chemical to suit the particular matrix and fossils. 
When microfossils are freed from the matrix, they are mounted 
(with gum or glycerine) on slides, so that they can be studied 
with binocular microscopes specially designed for this purpose. 
Because so many microfossils can be recovered from a single 
suitable piece of bore-core, or from the cuttings of a boring, micro­
palaeontology is particularly useful in the study of subsurface 
rocks. This study is essential in the exploration for, and the 
development of, oil and gas fields.
The Fossil Record
As we have seen above, the fossil record is very incomplete. 
Geological time (estimated to be more than 4 500 000 000 years) 
is divided into periods, and each period has its characteristic 
assemblage of organisms. (See figures 5 and 6.) Fossils enable us 
to build up a history of life on earth. (See NSCM Booklet B8 
History of Living Things.) The time of which we know least is 
the Precambrian: its record is certainly the most incomplete, for 
plants and animals living then lacked hard parts. For a long time 
it was thought that nothing lived during the Precambrian. That 
part of time was thus sometimes called Azoic (a =  without, 
zoo =  organisms). However, we now know from fossils recently 
found and described, that living organisms did inhabit the seas 
during the Precambrian.
8
Figure 4. Russian palaeontologists preparing fossils from  the Gobi Desert 
for detailed study; above, reptile eggs
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Possibly the oldest organic remains occur in the Archaean Fig 
Tree Series of the Swaziland System of Africa, which may be as 
much as 3500 million years old. These are stromatolites, which 
are layered structures, presumably formed by primitive blue- 
green algae. They are so numerous and so varied in the Pro­
terozoic rocks of Eurasia that Russian palaeontologists use them 
to identify the different parts of the succession. Some of the blue- 
green algae that live today, form stratified colonies of similar 
type. Stromatolites are forming in the intertidal zone of Shark 
Bay, Western Australia.
Precambrian trace-fossils, that is, the traces of the activities of 
invertebrate animals in the muds and sands of Precambrian 
time, seem to be concentrated in rocks deposited during the 
later part of the Precambrian, and especially in rocks not far below 
the base of the Cambrian System. These trace-fossils include the 
crawling trails of various types of soft-bodied multicellular animals, 
as well as the infillings of dwelling burrows and feeding burrows.
The best late Proterozoic fauna comes from Ediacara in the 
Flinders Ranges of South Australia. This fauna was found about 
100 to 200 feet below the top of the Pound Quartzite, by Mr Reg 
Sprigg, now one of Australia’s leading petroleum geologists, 
when he was an officer of the Geological Survey of South Aus­
tralia. The fossils include forms rather like jellyfish (medusoids), 
some sea-pens, a worm (annelid), and two new types of inverte­
brate organisms. Some of these are shown in figure 7. They have 
become world-famous, following recent descriptions by Professor 
M. F. Glaessner and Dr Mary Wade of Adelaide. On top of 
the Pound Quartzite is the Ajax Limestone, which contains, about 
500 feet above the base, undoubted Lower Cambrian brachiopods 
and Archaeocyatha.
Early Cambrian time is remarkable. In it, no less than nine 
phyla of animals suddenly developed the ability to form hard 
parts. Fossil skeletons of archaeocyathans, foraminiferans, 
sponges, brachiopods, gastropods, crinoids, trilobites and ostra- 
cods appeared. The Arthropods, to which the trilobites belong, 
are amongst the most highly organized phyla of invertebrates; 
whereas archaeocyathans are only slightly more advanced than 
the unicellular animals or protozoans. Early Cambrian trilobites 
are highly organized. So, presumably, soft-bodied arthropods, 
and more primitive soft-bodied invertebrates (from which those
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arthropods evolved) were present in Precambrian time. Because 
of the development of mineral skeletons, the Palaeozoic, Mesozoic 
and Cainozoic records are less incomplete.
Changes During Fossilization
Plant and animal tissues are sometimes preserved unchanged. 
In the youngest deposits (Pleistocene), such preservation is the 
rule for sea shells and is not uncommon for the trunks and branches 
of trees. Even soft parts have been preserved entire in the frozen 
tundra of Siberia. Carcasses of mammoths and rhinoceroses 
preserved for many thousands of years since the Pleistocene ice 
age, were first discovered by dogs, which fed on their flesh, and
Figure 7. Precambrian fossils from Ediacara Hills, S.A. (a) A segmented 
worm Spriggina floundersi which resembles certain present-day segmented 
worms (b) The most common fossil at Ediacara. Dickinsonia, they were 
soft-bodied, flat, worm-like animals up to two feet in length.
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ultimately led men to the exposed bodies. Many shells that are 
much older than the Pleistocene, appear to consist of unchanged 
original material. This applies particularly to shells formed of 
calcite or of calcium phosphate.
Much more often, fossils have undergone partial or complete 
chemical alteration. Wood and leaves change from the original 
light-coloured carbohydrates, to thinner, compressed, black
relics, partially reduced to carbon by loss of oxygen and hydro­
gen. In extreme cases, most of the carbon is also lost, and the 
plant remains are mere impressions in the rocks, still showing the 
shapes of leaves and veins, as in figure 8.
Another kind of change is chemical replacement. In petrified 
wood, the original wood may be replaced by opal, with the preser­
vation of many cell boundaries. In many shells and calcareous 
skeletons, there is a chemical replacement of calcium carbonate 
or calcium phosphate by a different mineral altogether, such as 
silica or pyrites. In this type of replacement, the original fine 
microstructure of the skeletal parts is often destroyed.
Recrystallization, involving no change in chemical composition, 
is also important. Thus aragonite, orthorhombic calcium carbon­
ate, may recrystallize to calcite, hexagonal calcium carbonate. 
A calcitic skeleton may lose its original microstructure when it is 
replaced by a fine mosaic of new calcite crystals, and these may 
undergo a subsequent, similar recrystallization, commonly giving 
a coarser mosaic.
Cavities in the skeleton (or in wood cells) may be filled by the 
deposition of crystals from the solutions contained in, or per­
colating through, the rocks. Calcite and silica are the most common 
infillers.
Some fossils are either moulds or casts of wood, shells, and 
other organic substances. A mould is the form left after the solution 
or removal of the original material. If the substance removed is 
that of a mud-filled shell, the cavity may have not only an external 
mould but also an internal mould. A filled mould is a cast. It is 
an exact and positive replica.
Fossils as Constituents of Sedimentary 
Rocks
Organisms contribute to the structures, textures and compositions 
of sedimentary rocks, both during their lives and after their 
deaths.
Living organisms may disturb sediments in many ways. Trails 
and burrows are quite common (see figures 9 and 10):
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Figure 9. Burrows preserved in Triassie sediments o f the Narrabeen Group, 
Broken Bay N.S. W.
Crawling trails left by wandering benthos (bottom living)
•  organisms ;
Feeding trails of mud-eaters;
Feeding burrows of deposit-feeders that live in the burrows
• they clear during feeding;
Shelter or dwelling burrows dug by animals that live in the
• burrows, but obtain food from outside the burrows;
Shallow resting imprints left by wandering animals hiding 
temporarily in the sediment.
Many of the deposit-feeding animals that live on organic matter 
in the sediments, such as worms and sea-cucumbers, pass out 
undigested sediment in the form of pellets, and these faecal 
pellets are an important constituent of many sedimentary rocks.
Some types of trace fossils are found only in certain periods. 
Thus Cruziana—a type of trilobite trail, is found only in Cambrian 
and Ordovician strata. A whole science of trace fossils has grown 
up recently. Figure 10 shows trails of trilobites from South 
Australia.
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Figure 10. (a) Trails of trilobites of Cambrian age (b) Reconstruction of a 
trilobite walking across the sea floor
Textures of sediments are affected by the amount and size of 
incorporated skeletal matter. Fragments of similar size and 
weight are brought together by wave and tidal currents on the 
sea floor. Thus, coarse-textured shell banks form near the living 
areas of the shells. They become rocks known as coquinas (see 
figure 11). The shells in such banks have usually been moved 
along the sea floor by currents generated by wind or tide, and 
dumped in places where the carrying power of the current is 
reduced by slackening in its speed. So, one coquina may consist 
of the heavier of the two valves of a brachiopod shell, another of 
the lighter. Another bank may consist of fairly uniformly sized 
echinodermal plates, particularly crinoid stem plates. Such 
crinoidal limestones are common in the geological record. Mixtures 
of whole shells with rock or shell fragments of appropriate weight 
and shape usually occur in such banks. Indeed, practically all 
marine sediments contain shells and shell fragments, even if the 
supply is relatively sparse.
Suitably-shaped fossils such as belemnites (see figure 31 b), are 
sometimes found in positions from which one can deduce the 
direction of the current that deposited them.
Sediments deposited in areas where currents are weak or absent 
are commonly fine in grain; their shell fragments are thus very 
small, or, if large, are confined to pieces of the skeletons of animals 
living in, or very close to, those quiet environments, or in the 
waters above such quiet bottoms. If the shells are whole, they are
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Figure 11. Coquina made up o f  shells o f  various kinds
usually beautifully preserved. Microscopic planktonic fossils 
are concentrated in quiet regions, particularly deep-sea regions 
where they fall to the sea floor and form ooze. Some oozes consist 
of myriads of the delicate skeletons of radiolaria in red clay and 
these consolidate as radiolarian cherts. Deep sea calcareous 
oozes may consist of the tests of floating Foraminifera that sank 
to the bottom after the organisms died.
The effects of organisms on the chemical composition of a -f 
sediment are:
•  those due to the life processes of organisms and
•  those caused by the inclusion of remains of dead organisms in 
the sediment.
•  Some bacteria can precipitate mineral salts. Some of the great 
ore bodies of the Precambrian, including iron ores and mangan­
ese ores, are thought to have been precipitated by bacteria. 
Some algae are responsible for a special form of biochemical
-f- precipitation of calcium carbonate. Many limestones are algal 
limestones ; algae are important reef builders.
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• The addition of the hard parts of organisms to sediment is also 
an important factor in the chemical composition of sediments ; 
the composition will vary according to the amount and kind 
of skeletal matter contained. Hard parts may be constructed of 
durable organic substances, such as proteins in chitin, spongin, 
or horn; but the majority are formed of minerals.
Skeletons of radiolarians are commonly of silica; those of 
foraminiferans are commonly of calcite. Some sponges form 
skeletons of calcite; others use silica. Corals, bryozoans, most 
brachiopods and molluscs use calcium carbonate. In some, the 
mineral may be calcite, in others aragonite; in yet others both 
minerals are used. A few primitive brachiopods use alternate 
layers of chitin and calcium phosphate. Annelids (segmented 
worms) may make tubes of either aragonite or calcite. Chitin, 
calcite and phosphate are all used in Crustacea. The richness of 
the trilobite faunas associated with the immense Cambrian 
phosphate deposits of the Mount Isa district, probably indicates 
that trilobites provided the phosphate, or some of it.
The microscopic floating organisms known as dinoflagellates 
have sheaths (tests) of tough and durable cellulosic material. In 
the Great Artesian Basin, certain horizons in the Cretaceous 
marine sediments are characterized by swarms of these dino­
flagellates.
Plant spores and pollens have sheaths of complex, organic, 
long-chain molecules and these sheaths are preserved, often in 
large quantities, in marine as well as in freshwater sediments. 
These microfossils are extracted by digesting the rock in hydrogen 
fluoride. They are studied in the same way as are the dinoflagel­
lates. The geologists who study them are called palynologists. 
Spores and pollens, like dinoflagellates, are particularly useful in 
working out subsurface structures in sedimentary basins which 
are being investigated for their oil and gas resources.
The assemblages of organisms change with time, so that those 
of the higher parts of sequences of strata differ from those of the 
lower parts. Strata formed at the same time may be recognized 
because they contain nearly the same assemblages. By noting the 
depths at which a particular assemblage occurs in the boreholes 
drilled in a sedimentary basin, the palynologist may deduce the 
position and size of folds into which the stratum containing it has
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been bent by movement in the earth’s crust. Oil and gas tend to 
accumulate at the crests of folds.
The woody and cellulosic materials of plants contribute much 
hydrocarbon and, in the fully reduced condition, carbon to 
sediments. Coals of various grades and types are formed from plant 
matter.
The soft parts of organisms contribute vast quantities of organic 
matter to sediment; when deposited in a reducing environment, 
they may be preserved in the sediment, as in the Black Sea. It is 
generally accepted that crude oil is a decomposition product of 
various forms of organic debris, largely protoplasm. Evidence in 
favour of this is the presence of porphyrins in some crude oils. 
Porphyrins, unstable at temperatures above about 200°C, are 
known to occur naturally only in living tissues, both animal and 
plant. They form from haemin, the red pigment in animals, and 
from chlorophyll, the green pigment in plants. Further evidence 
is that crude petroleum has the power to rotate the plane of 
polarization of plane-polarized light. This property has not been 
observed in synthetic oil.
The occurrence of coal and petroleum is dealt with more fully 
in NSCM Booklet G il Coal and Petroleum.
Usefulness of Fossils
The Study of Ancient Environments
Just as the ecology of living organisms is a very vigorous branch 
of modern biology, so palaeoecology is becoming a more and 
more useful tool for geologists, especially for petroleum geologists, 
who are much concerned with reconstructing the sedimentary 
environments of the past.
Palaeoecology is the study that deduces the environments in 
which fossilized organisms lived—their physical and chemical, as 
well as their biological environments. It is greatly handicapped 
by the quite sparse preservation of ancient organisms. Many 
palaeoecological inferences are obtained by analogy with the 
ecology of living organisms. But numerous orders and classes, 
and even one phylum (Archaeocyatha, see page 42) have become 
extinct, so that we can only surmise what their soft parts were like, 
and how they operated.
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The study of present processes and conditions is very important 
for our understanding of palaeoecology, and of the environments 
in which the sediments (that were subsequently hardened to 
sedimentary rocks) were laid down. It forms one of the most 
vigorous branches of the new science of marine geology, that is, 
the geology of the seas and ocean basins. We also need to know 
about the processes of fluviatile and lacustrine sedimentation 
that are active today, in order to understand the environment 
in which terrestrial sediments such as those of the Great Artesian 
Basin (and the fauna and flora they contain), were deposited.
The major marine environments are the pelagic and the ben­
thic. Pelagic animals and plants are those living in the water 
mass. They are called plankton if they float, and nekton if they 
swim. The benthos, illustrated in figure 12, live on the sea floor. 
The neritic realm is the lighted (photic) zone forming the top 200
Figure 12. Life habits o f marine organisms
Plankton (floating) (a) microscopic types (b) jellyfish Nekton (swimming) 
(c) cephalopod (d) mammal (dolphin) (e) reptile (turtle) (f) fish Benthos 
(bottom-living) (g) algae (h) bryozoan (j) worm (k) mollusc (l) sea urchin 
(m) crustacean (n) brachiopod (o) coral
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Figure 13. The main environments in the sea. The penetration o f  sunlight 
decreases down to about 200 metres below which darkness is practically
complete.
metres of the sea. The oceanic or aphotic (dark) zone is that 
below 200 metres. Figure 13 and Table 1 show the environments 
in which the main marine organisms live.
Most fossil marine species come from the continental shelf. 
Only under very exceptional circumstances is a benthic fauna 
preserved intact, as infauna or epifauna, in the strata. The infauna 
lives within the top layers of the deposits in the sea floor; the 
epifauna lives on the surface of the sea floor. Fossil marine as­
semblages are nearly always of sheils and skeletal fragments 
swept together and deposited according to the laws of sediment 
transport and deposition.
Temperature, depth, light, pressure, salinity, nature of the sea 
bottom (substrate), presence of inorganic nutrients, availability 
of organic food (prey), and presence of predators* are important 
factors of environment. All greatly influence the composition of 
the fauna. So, algal fossils are characteristic of sediments formed 
in the well-lit environment over the continental shelf. The faunas 
of the continental shelf are predominantly benthic. Those of the 
continental slope (bathyal), of the abyssal plain (abyssal), and of 
the trenches and deeps (hadal) have much higher percentages of
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Table 1. Life Habits o f  the Principal Phyla o f  Marine Organisms.
Invertebrate
Plants Animals
Floating
Organisms
(Plankton)
Dinoflagellates Foraminifera
Diatoms Radiolaria
Coccolithophorids Coelenterata
Vertebrate
Animals
(jellyfish)
Mollusca
(pteropod
snails)
Arthropoda
(copepod
crustaceans)
Swimming
Organisms
(Nekton)
Mollusca
(cephalopods)
Bottom- Bacteria Foraminifera
Living Diatoms Archaeocyatha
Organisms Blue-green algae Porifera
(Benthos) Green algae (sponges)
Brown algae Coelenterata
Red algae (corals)
Fungi Bryozoa
(bryozoans) 
Brachiopoda 
(brachiopods) 
Mollusca 
(snails, clams) 
Annelida 
(segmented 
worms) 
Arthropoda 
(trilobites, 
crustaceans) 
Echinodermata 
(crinoids, 
starfish, 
brittle stars, 
sea urchins) 
Chordata 
(‘invertebrate 
chordates’— 
acorn worms, 
tunicates, 
lancelets)
Chordata 
(fishes, reptiles, 
mammals)
(From A. Lee McAlester, The History o f  Life, 1968. Prentice-Hall.)
planktonic and nektonic creatures, though they also have some 
benthic forms.
As one passes from the poles towards the equator, the assemb­
lages of the benthos of the continental shelf vary, because some 
species like only temperate conditions; others can exist only in 
warm tropical waters.
The reef environment is a specialized one. At present, active 
reef growth takes place in warm, shallow, well-lit seas where there 
is a profusion of food. The block diagram in figure 14 shows a 
reef which is growing nearly parallel to the shoreline and along the 
edge of the continental shelf. Detritus from the land is deposited 
along the shore, and is interspersed with well-bedded calcareous 
deposits washed by waves and currents into shallow water land­
ward of the reef. The carbonate is derived from the breakdown of 
skeletons of reef animals, as well as from the skeletons of animals 
living on the sea floor on which the reef is based. The reef itself 
is a massive structure consisting of a framework constructed by 
corals and coralline algae. Calcareous detritus occupies the inter­
stices of the framework, and is contributed, partly, by organisms 
(such as molluscs, foraminifera and echinoderms, which favour 
this particular habitat) and partly by wave and current erosion of
FRAME: CORALS (COR ALLIN E ALG AE)
SEAWARD «
DETRITAL FILL: jjs 
GREEN ALGAE
(CORALS. CORALLINE ALGAE) 
(M O LLUSCS, FORAM INIFERA, ETC.)
CEM ENT:
CORALLIN E ALGAE  
(FORAM INIFERA, BRYOZOANS)
Figure 14. {a) Schematic drawing showing the role o f various calcareous 
organisms in the construction of a reef (b) The sub-environments o f the reef
environment
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Figure 15. This is an aerial view looking north along the Laidlaw Range 
which is about 325 miles inland from  Broome, on the north-west coast o f  W.A. 
It is a Devonian atoll in the Bugle Gap area o f the northern Canning Basin. 
The circular patch o f  limestone on the left (middle distance) is Lloyd H ill; 
it represents a smaller atoll. Note the small patch reef below the tail o f  the 
Laidlaw Range atoll.
the framework. On the Great Barrier Reef, corals and the common 
green alga Halimeda favour the reef-front immediately below the 
surf zone, and those areas of reduced surf inside the rim of the 
reef. This is possibly because these locations give first access to 
water with maximum content of food. The encrusting red alga, 
Lithothamnion, attains its maximum development in the surf zone. 
Foraminifera are most abundant on the intervening plains. 
Mollusca also are abundant close to the shore, together with 
terrestrial and organic detritus.
Seaward, the reef may develop an apron of worn blocks, torn 
from the reef-front by storm waves; and many organisms that 
like a hard substrate are adapted to this habitat. Beyond the fore­
reef slope, open sea deposits are formed. They are finer in grain, 
with thin bedding, and contain a high percentage of skeletons of 
the plankton. We can easily recognize fossil reefs, fossil back-reef
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beds (which sometimes include lagoonal sediments), fossil fore-¡ 
reef breccias, and basin or open sea deposits, in the calcareous 
facies of our ancient sedimentary rocks. The Devonian reefs of 
the Kimberley District of Western Australia are amongst the best 
exposed fossil reefs of the world. (See figure 15.) Although the; 
Palaeozoic reefs were inhabited by stromatoporoids and by two 
orders of corals which have become extinct, the growth forms 
which the organisms developed in different environments— 
lagoon, back-reef, reef and fore-reef—are similar to the growth 
forms developed by their modern replacements in the same 
environments. In the late Palaeozoic, some reefs were constructed 
mainly by Bryozoa.
Geographic Diversity— Biogeographic Provinces
Each species of animal or plant produces more young than can 
survive in its living space, and thus each tends to disperse into 
every area where environments are suitable. Mobile animals may 
disperse quite rapidly. Migration of organisms that live attached 
to substrate (sessile organisms) is less direct. Sessile benthic marine 
animals have free-swimming larvae that may be carried widely 
by ocean currents, and plants produce seeds that may be dis­
tributed by animals or by wind.
Few species of plants or animals are distributed throughout 
the entire world. Most occur within the limits of large regions 
called biogeographic provinces. Biogeographic provinces are 
separated by barriers which restrict the dispersal of organisms.
Two major zoogeographic provinces are distinguishable in the 
present tropical continental shelf faunas. These are separated by 
the deep waters of the east Pacific and by the land barriers of 
Africa. The Atlanto-East Pacific province is divided in two by the 
Isthmus of Panama, which rose out of the sea during the Pliocene. 
Along each north-south coast, smaller faunal provinces are de­
limited by water temperatures, according to climatic zones, as 
shown in figure 16.
From the ecological and geographical diversity of living things 
today, we infer that there must have always been similar diversity 
in the geological past, and this is borne out by observation.
For example, inspection of the faunas of Devonian fossil reefs 
shows that, as in modern reefs, large numbers of organisms of
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many different classes occupy the various reef habitats. Also, 
analysis of, say, the coral faunas of any particular part of Devonian 
time, shows that zoogeographical provinces can be distinguished, 
each including some or many genera unknown in the others.
Because many genera and some species may be found in several 
different countries or even continents, palaeontology must be 
international. Palaeontologists find that a knowledge of one or 
more foreign languages is very advantageous. Most palaeonto­
logists maintain extensive correspondence with foreign colleagues, 
and many problems of classification and of intercontinental cor­
relation of strata are solved by the interchange of specimens and 
photographs of specimens, and by visits to each other’s laborator­
ies, to study and discuss collections.
Evolution
Living species are delicately adjusted to their écologie niches. 
However, conditions in nature never remain static for long. Not 
only do changes in the physical and chemical environment occur, 
but changes occur in the genes of the chromosomes in the cell 
nuclei of organisms. These changes cause one or other character 
of the organism to change. If the modified offspring are better 
adapted to particular changes in environmental conditions, they 
will survive at the expense of unmodified offspring, and mate with 
those similarly modified. In time, a new species will evolve. Rates 
of evolution vary greatly. Some groups of organisms have evolved 
very little over long stretches of time, for example Lingula, a genus 
of primitive brachiopod that first appeared in the Ordovician. 
It is found in many places throughout the world today, such as the 
muddy sand flats of Moreton Bay. Others have evolved at tre­
mendously fast rates, comparatively speaking. Usually, the most 
rapidly evolving groups do not last more than one or two geo­
logical periods before they disappear for ever. The story of how 
evolution works is described in NSCM Booklet B9.
Because new species evolve at varying rates, while others 
become extinct, younger assemblages of species are different from 
older assemblages. Again, the species of any assemblage are well 
adapted to the environments in which they live and also (though 
less directly, since transport of shells may occur) to the environ­
ment of deposition of the sediment in which they are buried. Also,
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most species are confined to the one biogeographic province and 
the one climatic belt.
Two important results of these characteristics of species are 
that:
•  each stratum is characterized by its particular assemblage of 
fossils, and
•  strata of similar rock type (that is lithology), laid down at the 
same time, in the same palaeogeographic province, and in the 
same climatic belt, will contain the same assemblage.
Thus, the strata of two outcrops may be separated, by tens or 
hundreds of miles, but if they contain the same assemblage, we 
know that they were deposited at the same time. We can thus 
equate, that is, correlate the strata. This procedure of stratigraphic 
correlation by faunas, or faunal correlation, is one of the most 
important tasks of the palaeontologist.
Subdivision and Correlation of Strata by the 
Fossils They Contain
Patterns in evolution are complex and seemingly random. But 
there are times when quite a large percentage of an order seems 
to have been evolving along a similar line, or lines. For instance, 
in the Lower Carboniferous, many families of Rugose corals 
evolved (as part of their skeleton) an axial rod-like structure (a 
columella) that projected upwards. The corals that developed 
this character were not all closely related, and the columella was 
constructed in different ways. Presumably, the columella was 
advantageous; perhaps it provided additional anchorage on the 
skeleton for the soft parts.
In another striking example, the number of branches in many 
Silurian lines of graptolites was reduced to one. At the same time, 
different types of thecae were developed. It is not easy to see how 
these trends of development helped the graptolites, but presum­
ably they did.
In vertebrate evolution it is easy to see why the Cainozoic 
horses, which developed high prismatic teeth with rough grinding 
surfaces, were successful; such teeth are very efficient for a diet of 
grass. Similarly, the development of one toe, and the atrophy of 
the other four in each foot, clearly gave horses great speed, which 
enabled them to escape from their carnivorous predators.
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Figure 17. Biostratigraphical correlation. Assemblage zones, selected range 
zones, and inferred time lines in three stratigraphic sections. (After Geological 
Time by D. L. Eicher, 1968, Prentice-Hall, Edgewood Cliffs N. J.)
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As one stratum gives place to another overlying it, changes in 
the assemblage occur, so that there are sequences of assemblages 
through time. In some cases the assemblage changes significantly, 
without notable change in the type of sediment deposited. This is 
particularly notable in graptolite shale sequences.
A stratum in a newly explored area may be dated by its as­
semblages, relative to sequences of faunal assemblages known 
elsewhere. Figure 17 shows how faunal correlation can be made 
between different sequences. Each line joining the columns re­
presents the time at which one assemblage was replaced by another. 
Clearly, the absence of fossils from part of a succession precludes 
direct correlation of that part.
Correlation by the ranges of individual species is very common. 
The range in time of a species is the total time from its origin to 
its extinction. A range can be measured in terms of thicknesses of 
strata at a particular place, but this may not always be the total 
range. The species may have appeared later or disappeared 
earlier in the given region, either because there was a temporary 
barrier to its migration or because the environment was tem­
porarily unsuitable.
This range can be used to correlate parts of sequences in two 
different regions, provided that there is no special environmental 
condition which prevented it from inhabiting both areas over the 
whole of its range.
The appearance of a species in the rocks of a given region may 
represent evolution in place, the breaking of a barrier somewhere 
else, or merely the shifting of a favourable environment. Much 
work is required to ascertain which of these three is responsible 
in any one case.
Classification of Organisms
Before the middle of the eighteenth century, common names were 
applied to a species of animal or plant ; sometimes it was a single 
technical name; more often it was long and descriptive. Thus the 
Devonian coral, Pleurodictyum problematicum, was called simply 
Astroita, and the soft coral, Alcyonium digitatum, was called Dead 
Man’s Toes. In 1758, the foundations of modern classification were
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Figure 18. Carl von Linné or Linnaeus (1707-1718), the Swedish naturalist 
who introduced the modern method o f  classifying and naming animals and
plants
laid by the great Swedish naturalist, Linnaeus, who introduced 
the binomial or two-name method, a combination of a generic and 
a specific name for each different kind of animal or plant. All his 
technical names had Latin or Greek endings, and the rules of 
nomenclature in use today continue this practice, which is both 
necessary and satisfactory, because the same names can be used 
in all languages. (Daniel Solander, one of the naturalists who 
landed with Captain Cook at Botany Bay, was one of Linnaeus’ 
most talented pupils.)
Zoologists (and palaeontologists) today follow the International 
Code of Zoological Nomenclature, adopted by the fifteenth 
International Congress of Zoology, published in 1964. Botanists 
(palaeobotanists and palynologists), follow the International Code 
of Botanical Nomenclature, adopted by the tenth International 
Botanical Congress, published in 1966. Fundamentally, the two
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codes are the same, but there are differences in detail. A moment’s 
thought will show that, unless there is international agreement on 
the rules of nomenclature, the main aim of classification, that is, 
the identification of a particular organism without any ambiguity, 
will not be achieved. The other aim of classification is to indicate 
relationships. The first of the two names of a binomen is that of 
the genus, and represents the broader relationship ; it is the generic 
name; the second is the specific name. The generic and specific 
names, together, form the name of the species, and this applies 
to all individuals that are nearly similar. Thus, all mankind living 
today has the binomial, Homo sapiens. A second species of man, 
known only in the fossil condition, is Homo neanderthalensis. 
There may be several related species in one genus; just as there 
may be several related genera in a family; several related families 
in an order; several related orders in a class; several related classes 
in a phylum, or division; and several phyla, or divisions, in each 
of the Animal and Plant Kingdoms, respectively. Binomials are 
always printed in italics, and the generic name is always given a 
capital initial letter.
The division of all organisms into two kingdoms is the major 
division of living matter. Plants and animals differ fundamentally 
in their foods; the former usually feed upon inorganic, and the 
latter upon organic matter. As a result, plants tend to be immobile, 
deriving their food from the soil, water and air about them. They 
accomplish this by photosynthesis, through the agency of the sun’s 
rays. In photosynthesis, the sun’s rays, working through the green 
colouring matter, chlorophyll, combine carbon dioxide and water 
into glucose. From this, complex products such as proteins, other 
carbohydrates and fats are formed. Animals, on the other hand, 
tend to be mobile, deriving their food from plants or other animals. 
They have no chlorophyll, so cannot manufacture either starch or 
cellulose for themselves.
Many unicellular organisms however, do not fit perfectly into 
either of the two kingdoms, as they are defined above. Some have 
chlorophyll and are mobile; some are immobile, but have no 
chlorophyll. It has become common, recently, to place unicellular 
organisms in a third and primitive kingdom, the Protista. However, 
in this book we treat the mobile unicellular creatures without 
chlorophyll as members of the Phylum Protozoa, which we regard
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as the most primitive phylum of the Animal Kingdom. We place 
the immobile unicellular organisms with chlorophyll in the 
Division Thallophyta. Two groups, the bacteria and the fungi, are 
also treated as Thallophytes, here, though they mostly lack 
chlorophyll; also bacteria are mobile.
Living matter is protoplasm. It has the following properties 
which distinguish it from lifeless iñatter.
• Chemically, it always contains proteins or albumens—complex 
compounds of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen and sulphur. 
It contains, on the average, carbon 52 %, hydrogen 7 %, nitro­
gen 16%, oxygen 23%, and sulphur 0.5 to 2.0%, while iron is 
essential in its formation. The nucleoprotein, found in cell 
nuclei, also contains a small amount of phosphorus.
• Physiologically, it has the power of waste and repair, of growth 
and reproduction. Each organism consists either of a single cell 
or a multiplicity of cells.
The following section describes briefly the characteristic features 
of the various phyla and divisions of the Animal and Plant King­
doms. We will then take each phylum in turn and examine it in 
more detail, paying special attention to the members of that 
phylum that are found as fossils.
Phyla of the Animal Kingdom
In the Protozoa, with few exceptions each single cell carries on 
all the processes of life. In the most advanced phyla, cells with 
special forms and functions develop to carçy out one or other of 
the life processes. Thus reproductive cells and digestive cells 
are present in some advanced ‘unicellular’ organisms, and in all the 
multicellular phyla. Cells (except bacteria) contain a nucleus. In 
this, there are chromosomes carrying the genes by which characters 
are transmitted from parent to child. The nucleus is set in cyto­
plasm, in which there are food vacuoles. The whole cell is sur­
rounded by a cell wall.
We can arrange the phyla of the Animal Kingdom in a sequence 
of increasingly complicated structure, although not all of them 
are on the path leading directly to the most highly evolved, the 
Chordata. Indeed, we are still not sure from which of the more 
primitive phyla the Chordata evolved.
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Sponges (Phylum Porifera), are primitively multicellular; they 
lack all the organs and systems we normally associate with animals, 
though they have cells specialized for protection and cells special­
ized for taking and digesting food particles. The extinct Arch- 
aeocyatha were probably rather like sponges in their organization. 
Corals (Phylum Coelenterata), have a simple nervous system and 
a simple digestive system. In the slightly more advanced sea mats 
(Phylum Bryozoa) these two systems are more highly developed, 
but a heart and system of blood vessels (vascular system) are 
still lacking. In the brachiopods (Phylum Brachiopoda) a primitive 
circulatory system is also present. In the Phylum Mollusca, there 
is a well-organized nervous system, a heart that pumps blood, 
and a tubular digestive system. In the spiny-skinned animals 
(Phylum Echinodermata), body design is different from that of all 
other organisms. Instead of having bilateral symmetry, with 
similar right and left halves, the echinoderms, such as the sea 
urchins and the star fish, have radial symmetry, with the parts of the 
body radiating from the centre like the spokes of a wheel. As these 
parts are in fives, the symmetry is sometimes called pentameral. 
The bodies of Crustacea, insects, trilobites and other members of 
the Phylum Arthropoda consist of a number of more or less 
similar segments, to which appendages of various kinds (legs, 
paddles, mouthparts, antennae) may be attached. Because worms 
are similarly segmented (although without appendages), it is 
possible that the arthropods evolved from worms.
The phyla considered so far are invertebrate—none has a back­
bone. Nearly all the groups included in the phylum Chordata, or 
animals with backbones, have a vertebral column and a spinal 
cord running along the dorsal or upper part of the body. A 
brain is also developed. Men, and all other creatures with bones 
as their skeletal material, are vertebrates» One important group of 
fossils, the graptolites, is now considered as primitively chordate, 
though earlier it was put in the phylum Coelenterata. Graptolites 
first appeared near the end of the Cambrian, whereas the first 
fossil vertebrates are known only from the late Ordovician.
Divisions of the Plant Kingdom
Of the divisions in the Plant Kingdom, the most primitive is that 
of the unicellular plants—the Thallophyta.
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In the most primitive of the multicellular plant divisions, the 
Bryophyta, there is still no vascular tissue developed, that is, 
there are no cells specially modified to conduct the fluids around 
the plant, though alternation of generation is developed. One 
generation reproduces sexually, the next asexually. One generation, 
the gametophyte, produces male and female gametes that unite 
to form the cell- from which the plant of the next generation, the 
sporophyte, develops. The sporophyte produces spores by cell 
division. In the Bryophyta the gametophyte generation is the more 
conspicuous. In the Pteridophyta (fern plants) and Spermato- 
phyta (seed plants), vascular tissue is developed and the sporo­
phyte generation is the ‘main’ plant. In the Spermatophyta, the 
gametophytes are microscopic and fertilization occurs within the 
tissues of the sporophyte.
The classification of animals and plants is a continuing process. 
As more and more studies are made, our ideas of the units are 
modified. Species which in the past have been referred to as one 
genus may now be considered as belonging to new or other 
genera. Or, species which in the past have been considered distinct, 
are now thought to be the same species. Similarly, what used to 
be thought of as a genus, may now be considered as a family of 
several new genera . . . and so on. The generic names used for the 
fossils described in this book are very broadly defined, and in 
many cases include several genera as now understood.
Similarly, the classification into Phyla, Classes and Orders that 
we have adopted in this book (see tables 2 and 3) is a simplified 
one, many units recognized in modern science not being mentioned. 
We strive after the ultimate truth in classification, but we still have 
far to go. Some changes we make to earlier classifications are 
closer to the truth but we also make many errors and false moves. 
There are nearly as many classifications as there are books and 
treatises.
Description of fossils has of course become very professional, 
and in order to save ambiguity and to save printing costs, it is 
customary for particular technical terms, with set meanings, to be 
used in the descriptions of a particular group. It is easily seen that 
radial longitudinal partition, which is a correct description of one 
of the skeletal elements of corals, is clumsy and expensive, and it 
is universally replaced by the single word septum. In what follows, 
the structures will be described in non-technical words, but where
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desirable the technical term will also be given. All features to which 
technical terms have been applied are illustrated and so labelled 
in the text-figures. You should also refer frequently to the photo­
graphs and diagrams on the Card Set of Fossils which accompanies 
this book, and to tables 2 and 3.
The Animal Kingdom
Phylum Protozoa
These are single-celled or colonial organisms, usually microscopic, 
mobile and not able to photosynthesize. The two most important 
fossil groups are the orders Foraminifera and Radiolaria. Because 
of their small size, these are usually studied by geologists who 
specialize in identifying fossils with a microscope, rather than a 
specimen in the hand. These palaeontologists are commonly, 
and rather ambiguously, called micropalaeontologists. Like other 
microfossils, Foraminifera and Radiolaria are particularly useful 
in petroleum geology, for a few inches of a single piece of core 
withdrawn from a drill hole may contain tens or even hundreds 
of specimens. The more specimens we have, the more certain can 
be our recognition of particular fossil horizons in several drill 
holes from a sedimentary basin. Both Foraminifera and Radio­
laria indicate that the rocks in which they are found were deposited 
under the sea. The empty skeletons of Recent (present-day) 
Foraminifera may be recognized with the aid of a hand lens in the 
sands of some beaches. The Foraminifera that are fossilized 
(figure 19) are the ones that have a mineral skeleton. The skeletons 
(called tests) are external, and show great variety in form; they 
may consist of only one chamber—unilocular—or of several or 
many chambers—multilocular. They may be curved or coiled, 
loosely or tightly in a plane spiral, or in a helicoid spiral. At the 
growing end they have a large opening or aperture, from which 
protoplasm may flow to form the next chamber. Most foramini- 
ferans (hole-bearers) are also pierced by a multitude of small 
holes; these often look glassy. Others have only the aperture, 
and usually have a pearly appearance described as porcellanous, or 
like porcelain. Other more primitive types of foraminiferans glue
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Table 2. Animal Kingdom
Phylum Class Sub-class Order Generic Example!
Protozoa Foraminifera Fusulina
Globigerina
Lepidocyclina
Marginopora
Nummulites
Radiolaria
Archaeo-
cyatha Archaeocyathus
Porifera Receptaculites
Scyphozoa Conularia
Coelenterata Anthozoa Tabulata Favosites
Halysites
Heliolites
Pleurodictyum
Syringopora
Tetradium
Thamnopora
Rugosa Cyathophyllum
Euryphyllum
Hercophyllum
Lithostrotion
Phillipsastrea
Plerophyllum
Scleractinia Acropora
Placotrochus
Brachiopoda Inarticulata Lingula
Articulata Atrypa
Chonetes
Dalmanella
Glyptorthis
Leptaena
Magellania
Neospirifer
Notoconchidium
Platystrophia
Productus
Rhyncopora
Spirifer
Spiriferella
Strophalosia
Terebratula
Victorithyris
Phylum Class Sub-class Order Generic Examples
Polyzoa  
( =  Bryzoa)
Cellepora
Fenestella
Polypora
Stenopora
M ollusca Lamellibranchi-
ata
(= P elecyp od a) 
( = Bivalvia)
Alectryonia
Anadara
A rea
A viculopecten
Chione
Eucrassatella
Eurydesm a
G lycym eris
Inoceram us
M yon ia
O strea
P ecten
Trigonia
Unio
Venus
G astropoda Bellerophon
Conus
Keeneia
L oxonem a
M aclurites
N atica
P latyschism a
Pleurotom aria
Turritella
Tylospira
W arthia
Yuania
C ephalopoda Tetrabranchiata N autiloidea A turia
N autilus
Orthoceras
A m m onoidea Australiceras
C eratites
D actylioceras
Eubaculites
Juresanites
O riostom a
Uraloceras
Dibranchiata Belem noidea B elem nites
D im itobelus
P h y lu m C lass S u b -c la ss O rd e r G e n e r ic  E xam ples
E c h in o d e r -
m a ta
C r in o id e a Encrinus
E c h in o id e a R e g u la r ía Cidaris
I r re g u la r ia Lovenia
A r th r o p o d a T r ilo b ita C alym ene
Carolinites
Centropleura
D alm anites
Phacops
Primaspis
Xystridura
C h o rd a ta D e n d ro id e a D ictyonem a
S u b -p h y lu m
G ra p to -
lith in a
G ra p to lo id e a Climacograptus
M onograptus
Tetragraptus
S u b -p h y lu m
V e r te b ra ta
O ste ic h th y e s Brookvalia
Cleithrolepis
Leptolepis
Palaeoniscus
M isc e lla n e a C o n o d o n ta
together small particles of sand of the sea floor to form their 
tests. Most foraminiferans live on the sea floor as benthos. A few 
have a planktonic existence. Because they are readily and widely 
distributed by ocean currents, these Foraminifera are very valuable 
for stratigraphic correlation between basins, and even between 
continents.
Globigerina is one such pelagic (planktonic) foraminiferan. It 
is one of the smaller Foraminifera. Its tests may fall to the ocean 
floor in such myriads that they form a Globigerina ooze.
A larger foraminiferan, Nummulites (little coin) is present in 
large numbers in the limestones of which the Egyptian pyramids 
are made. Maximum diameter for Nummulites are 120 mm. The 
average is probably ten to twenty mm.
A common large foraminiferan is Marginopora. It is particularly 
abundant along the Great Barrier Reef just inside the outer 
edges of the reefs, associated with the green alga Halimeda.
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Figure 19. Foraminifera: (a) Forams in beach sand, New Guinea (b) Globi- 
gerina (c) and (d) Marginopora
Radiolaria are pelagic marine Protozoa. Those that are pre­
served as fossils are those with tests of opaline silica. They may 
be present in such numbers in the surface layers of the open 
oceans that their tests accumulate on deep sea floors as a radio- 
larian ooze. But they can also accumulate on quiet, shallow sea 
floors. The occurrence of radiolarian chert in géosynclinal sedi­
ments is presumably connected with volcanic activity. This is 
thought to enrich the sea water in silica, which Radiolaria use to 
make their tests.
Most Radiolaria are small, measuring about 0.1 to 0.5 mm. 
The basic shape is spherical or conical (see figure 20), with thin 
threads of protoplasm, called pseudopods radiating out. The 
skeleton is reticulate, that is, like a net, or spicular, consisting of 
spikelets. It may consist of several concentric porous spheres 
connected by rays, or it may be conical, cigar-like, pyramidal or 
helmet-shaped.
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Figure 20. Radiolar ia: (a) Spherical radiolarian (b) Radolarian, consisting 
of concentric spheres connected by rays (c) Conical ind helmet-shaped
Radiolaria
Phylum Archaeocyatha
This phylum is remarkable because it appeared ea ly in the Lower 
Cambrian and disappeared early in the Middle Qmbrian—a very 
short span of life for a phylum. It is not knovn whether the 
organisms were unicellular or multicellular. It is thought that 
they were more advanced than the foraminiferaas but probably 
more primitive than the sponges.
Their skeletons are calcareous, one-walled or two-walled cups, 
commonly of inverted conical form (see figure 21). Their walls 
are more or less regularly perforate, and the racial longitudinal 
plates (septa) and transverse plates (tabulae) tlat connect the 
walls in most genera of the two-walled forms are also perforated. 
It is thought that digestion took place in the spice between the
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Figure 21. Archaeocyatha: (a) Reconstruction o f an archaeocyathan (b) 
Archaeocyathan limestone from South Australia
two walls, and that particles of food were extracted from currents 
of water drawn through the pores. Archaeocyatha are common 
in the Lower Cambrian limestone at the Ajax Mine near Beltana 
in South Australia. They flourished in a reef environment, es­
pecially in the areas between reefs which in the Cambrian were 
formed mainly by algae. They are only rarely colonial.
Phylum Porifera
Sponges are relatively uncommon in the geological record. But 
there are some beds in which sponges are concentrated, and these 
may be of use in field mapping because they form almost con­
tinuous lines of outcrop that outline the folds into which the strata 
of the region have been bent. Such a marker bed is the Purisi- 
phonia bed of the Lower Cretaceous of the Great Artesian Basin 
near Roma. The skeletons (see figure 22), consist of calcareous or 
siliceous small spikes or spicules, or of horny fibres of a substance 
called spongin. The spicules have hollow axes (axial canals) and 
in siliceous sponges are usually of two sizes. The larger ones are
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Figure 22. Por if era: (a) Devonospongia clarkei from Lower Devonian 
limestone at Taemas, N.S.W. (b) Spicules (c) Desma (d) Interlocking spicules 
(e) Receptaculites australis from Devonian limestone Y ass, N.S. W.
called megascleres and make up the framework of the skeleton; 
the smaller are microscleres. Microscleres may be loose in the 
sponge and so rarely become fossils. The spicules may interlock 
or fit tightly together or, in siliceous sponges, be bonded by 
siliceous cement, so that when the animal dies, the form of the 
sponge is retained by the skeleton. In other sponges, the skeleton 
breaks up into its component spicules at the animal’s death. 
Siliceous sponges may have megascleres that have one, three,
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four, six, eight or more rays, or that are irregularly shaped, 
bearing lumpy mineral deposits, when they are called desmas. 
Siliceous sponges with desmas form the order Lithistida, and are 
most abundant on the continental slopes. The six-rayed siliceous 
sponges, the Hexactinellida, occur in deeper water than the 
lithistids, since they are found down to 2900 fathoms. Purisiphonia 
clarkei has six-rayed spicules and has been classified as a hexacti- 
nellid. However, it was probably a shallow water species.
Calcareous sponges usually have much smaller spicules than 
siliceous sponges, and the spicules cannot be separated into 
megascleres and microscleres. Only three types of spicules occur: 
simple one-rayed; three-rayed (with the rays in one plane), and 
four-rayed.
Receptaculites is a fossil characteristic of the Receptaculites 
Limestone in the Devonian of the Yass district near Canberra. 
It is a cosmopolitan genus, that is, it occurs in nearly all countries ; 
it also has a long range, from Middle Ordovician to Middle 
Devonian. Previously considered a sponge, Receptaculites is now 
thought to be an alga of the order Dasycladacea.
Phylum Coelenterata
Corals are the commonest fossils of the Phylum Coelenterata. 
(See figure 23.) They are members of the Class Anthozoa, whose 
features can easily be understood if we study an anemone from a 
salt water pool just above low-tide mark. The anemone has no 
skeleton but is a polyp. That is, it is a cylinder containing the 
coelenteron (a digestive cavity) that has only one opening, the 
mouth, at the top of the cylinder. This mouth is surrounded by a 
crown of tentacles. The tentacles may have stinging cells which 
eject a long thread, capable of paralysing prey. The anemone, like 
the coral polyp, is carnivorous, living on other organisms, par­
ticularly plankton. Coelenterates have marked alternation of 
living-forms in their life-cycle. A polypoid generation alternates 
with a medusoid generation. The medusoid form is jelly-fish-like 
in appearance. Corals are only polypoid in form. Their free- 
swimming larvae settle and develop into polyps.
The most notable difference between corals and anemones is 
that corals lay down an exoskeleton of calcium carbonate from 
the basal disc of the polyp. Each skeleton is a framework, con­
sisting of horizontal and vertical skeletal elements. The skeleton
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Figure 23. Coelenterates : (a) Diagrammatic view o f coral polyp (b) skeleton 
of coral (c) Cross section of Tetradium (d) Favosites (e) Pleurodictyum : 
infillings offour corallites enlarged, showing a mud filling of the pores through 
the walls if) Cross section of Cyathophyllum (g) Acropora staghorn coral
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is surrounded by a thin sheath of calcium carbonate, except on 
the surface of the skeleton that is in contact with the base of the 
polyp. The most important vertical plates are septa: radial longi­
tudinal plates which form in radial folds in the base of the polyp. 
Other vertical skeletal elements such as a rod, or columella, or a 
tube, or aulos, may form in the axial regions. The main horizontal 
plates are the central floors or tabulae, but many corals have a 
peripheral zone of smaller plates, called dissepiments.
Some coral skeletons are formed by solitary polyps. Many more 
are the skeletons of colonies, in which the individuals are produced 
by asexual reproduction, or budding, from the first polyp of the 
colony—each daughter polyp being able to reproduce in the 
same way.
Present day corals occur in three main marine environments.
• The reef coral fauna, consisting largely of colonial corals (some 
of which form ‘heads’ six feet or more across), is character­
istic of well-lit and food-rich parts of the tropical shallow- 
water continental shelves, like the Great Barrier Reef waters of 
Queensland. They live between sea level and a depth of about 
ninety metres, but below fifty metres they do not grow vigor­
ously enough to construct reefs. Reef corals grow best in waters 
of normal salinity with a winter minimum temperature between 
25°C and 29°C, but can exist within the range 16° to 30°C. 
On the east coast of Australia the number of species of reef 
coral decreases southwards away from the equator; only one 
or two species are found as far south as southern New South 
Wales.
• Banks of colonial corals and colonial coral debris are found in 
the deeper and colder waters of the continental slopes. They 
are found on the eastern Atlantic seaboard, as far north as 
Norway, and as far south as the equator. The relatively few 
species that inhabit these banks can tolerate a deficiency of 
light and much colder temperatures than the reef corals.
• The third type of coral fauna is the deep sea coral fauna. Here 
the corals are all small and solitary, with delicate skeletons. 
There are few species, but relatively large numbers of in­
dividuals.
The sedimentary record contains many examples of all three 
types of fauna; we can use them to study palaeoecology. An 
interesting series of Silurian reefs runs from Mungana south to
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Chillagoe, in north Queensland, inland from, but parallel to, the 
present Great Barrier Reef.
Most Palaeozoic limestones in Australia contain some examples 
of fossil corals. A chance visit during school holidays to a coral­
line Lower Carboniferous limestone near Mundubbera in Queens­
land first aroused the author’s interest in corals, and ultimately 
led to the classification of Palaeozoic corals that is now used 
internationally.
Corals first entered the fossil record in the Ordovician. The 
Tabulata first appeared, and then the Rugosa. Each had its 
greatest number of species during the Devonian. The Rugosa 
became extinct near the end of the Permian but a few Tabulata 
lingered into the early Mesozoic. Early in the Triassic appeared the 
Order Scleractinia, to which the Recent corals belong. It is thought 
to have evolved from one family of solitary Permian Rugosa. The 
evidence in favour of this is the similarity in the arrangement of 
the septa and the absence of dissepiments in both these late 
Rugosa and the early Scleractinia.
The Tabulata are all colonial. The skeletons of the individual 
polyps are called corallites, and the whole skeleton is a corallum. 
The corallites of Tabulata are slender, with well-marked tabulae 
(after which the Order is named), the septa represented by longi­
tudinal rows of spines. In most Tabulata, neighbouring corallites 
open into one another, either by pores in the common walls, or' 
by small connecting tubes. Tabulata grew most profusely in the 
reef environments of the Palaeozoic, and appear to have been 
adapted to slightly shallower water than the Rugosa. The evidence 
for this is that the Tabulata are found in the upper parts of fossil 
reefs, overlying Rugosa, which generally seem to have been little 
disturbed by wave action.
Tetradium is perhaps the most primitive of the Tabulata. It has 
a characteristic method of producing new corallites. Each coral- 
lite divides into four by growing inwards from the four sides; the 
four new dividing walls meet at the axis. Tetradium is characteristic 
of the Middle and Upper Ordovician. In New South Wales it is 
common in the limestone at Cliefden Caves near Orange, and in 
Tasmania it occurs in the limestones at Ida Bay.
Favosites is perhaps the most common genus of Tabulata. If the 
geological map of your district shows a quarry in either Silurian 
or Devonian limestone, you can be sure of adding Favosites to
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your collection. Some lapidary enthusiasts give them a high 
polish and reveal their beautiful patterns.
Pleurodictyum is common in the Lower Devonian, near Kinglake 
in Victoria. It usually occurs in very impure limestones as internal 
and external moulds. Pleurodictyum often lived in symbiosis with 
worms; the cylindrical mud-infilling of a worm tube is seen in 
many fossils.
The Rugosa, so-called from their rough exteriors, show greater 
diversity than the Tabulata. A solitary kind is Euryphyllum, a 
Permian genus which used to be called Zaphrentis. Strictly speak­
ing, Zaphrentis is a Devonian genus. Euryphyllum well illustrates the 
bilateral symmetry characteristic of the Rugosa. The Rugosa are, 
in general, characterized by two orders of septa, major and minor 
(longer and shorter). New major septa are inserted in only four 
positions in Rugosa : one on either side of the main septum, in the 
plane of symmetry; and the other two, each approximately in the 
middle of the sides. Septa in Rugosa are thus commonly inserted 
in fours, and the Rugosa are sometimes called Tetracoralla. 
Dissepiments in Rugosa are small plates connecting a minor 
septum with its neighbouring major septa. They are trough­
shaped, like a piece of house-guttering, but the axis of the trough 
is also curved. So, they give sections that are concave towards the 
wall, in median longitudinal sections of the corallite, and convex 
towards the wall, in transverse sections.
The Scleractinia, which replaced the Rugosa at the end of the 
Palaeozoic era and are numerous today, are characterized by 
radial septa which are inserted in cycles, in multiples of six.
Acropora is the commonest coral of the Pacific reefs. Usually 
called the staghorn coral, its colonies are branching. The branches 
consist of an axial corallite larger than the rest, with radial coral- 
lites budded from it.
Phylum Brachiopoda
Fossil shells of brachiopods (see figure 24) are very numerous in 
Australian Palaeozoic marine deposits, but are less common in 
our Mesozoic and Cainozoic marine formations. They are never 
found in freshwater sediments, but some primitive types such as 
Lingula live in brackish water, in estuaries, and in some littoral 
environments. Any quarry in your district that is shown on a
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Adductor
muscles
Figure 24. Brachiopods: (a) Diagrams o f  Brachiopods showing meanings o f 
terms used to describe them (b) Lingula (c) Productus (d) Grantonia a Permian 
brachiopod with prominent ribs
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geological map to be in Palaeozoic marine sediments, is almost 
certain to yield fossil brachiopods.
The skeleton of a brachiopod is an external one of calcium 
carbonate. It consists of two valves hinged so that muscles in the 
soft body can lift one valve up from the other. The upper or dorsal 
valve is therefore generally smaller than the lower or ventral valve 
and in cross section the shape is like that of a Roman lamp— 
hence the name ‘lamp-shells’. The shell can rapidly snap shut to 
protect its soft parts from creatures of prey. Most brachiopods 
live attached to the sea floor by a stalk or pedicle, and the opening 
for the stalk is generally at the hinge or posterior end of the ventral 
valve, which is therefore sometimes called the pedicle valve. The 
main part of the soft body is between the two valves at the hinge 
end of the shell. From it come two mantle lobes of soft tissue, one 
lining each of the valves. Also, from the main part of the body 
comes an organ that can create currents of water and pass food 
to the mouth. This is the lophophore consisting of two arms or 
brachia that occupy much of the mantle cavity between the mantle 
lobes and the main part of the body. A digestive system is de­
veloped, and a nervous system; a heart is present. Oxygen is 
extracted from sea water by the mantle. In some brachiopods, 
the lophophore is supported by calcareous plates which are 
attached to the dorsal valve, and this is therefore sometimes called 
the brachial valve. The shell grows by additions at the edges of 
each valve.
The shape of the shell, ornament, method of attachment of 
shell, type of hinge, arrangement of muscles, type of brachial 
skeleton and micro-structure of the shell distinguish each genus. 
One major subdivision is: orders without teeth in the hingeline, 
to assist in fitting or articulation, Inarticulata; and those with 
such teeth, Articulata. In articulate, or toothed brachiopods, 
the teeth are on the hinge line of the ventral valve. There are always 
two, one on each side of, and under the ‘beak’ or umbo (pi. = 
timbones), the projecting part of the shell. Each of these fits into a 
socket on the hinge line of the dorsal valve. In many brachiopods 
there is a projection called the cardinal process, running from the 
centre of the hinge line of the dorsal valve. To this, the ends of the 
opening or divaricator muscles are attached, the other ends being 
anchored on the floor of the ventral valve. Inside these ends, on the 
ventral valve are the anchoring points of the closing or adductor
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muscles. The other ends of this are attached on either side of the 
mid-line of the dorsal valve, in front of the hinge line. Producías, 
a common genus in the Carboniferous and Permian, shows the 
scars of the muscles very well.
Commonly, the ornament of brachiopod shells consists of radial 
ribs, or striae, and concentric growth lines. Some are covered with 
spines and some are perforated by minute pores. There is often 
an area of different ornament between the umbo and the hinge 
line. Many brachiopods have a central groove known as a sinus 
or sulcus running from the umbo to the margin of the ventral 
valve, and a corresponding fold on the dorsal valve.
Lingula is one of the most primitive brachiopods; the elongate 
shell is thin and is composed of alternating layers of calcareous and 
chitinous material. Each valve looks rather like a long thumbnail, 
the surface of the shell being smooth or only faintly striated. 
Lingula is common in mud flats exposed at low water, and lives 
attached to the bottom of its vertical burrow by its stalk, which 
can extend to allow feeding This genus has lasted from the Ordo­
vician to the present.
Phylum Polyzoa (= Bryozoa)
The members of this predominantly marine phylum are colonial— 
hence the name Polyzoa. Colloquially they are called sea mats. 
The colony is nearly always fixed, with great variety of form. They 
may be bushy, sheet-like (laminar), or almost massive, or en­
crusting shells, stones and plants. The entire colony is called a 
zoarium (see figure 25) ; the individuals are small, smaller even than 
the individuals of the Tabulata, and each is contained in a skeleton 
called a zooecium, that is commonly calcareous. The digestive 
system is bent into a U-tube; there is a nervous system, but heart 
and blood vessels are absent. Polymorphism is a feature in Polyzoa, 
that is different types of individuals are developed to carry out 
specialized functions—snapping at prey, or creating currents by 
waving. Polyzoan reefs are characteristic of the Carboniferous and 
Permian, but members of the phylum are known to occur in 
marine formations from Ordovician to Recent.
Fenestella, so-called from the numerous ‘little windows’ through 
the zoarium, is funnel or fan-shaped, formed of straight slender 
branches united by cross-bars, making a rectangular network.
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Figure 25. Polyzoa: (a) Fenestella (b) Fenestella showing part o f  colony
Zooecia occur on one surface only of the radial branches, and not 
at all on the cross-bars. Their apertures are seen on either side of 
a central ridge along the branches, called a median keel. Fenestella 
ranges from the Ordovician to the Permian; in Australia it is 
common in the Carboniferous, and even more so in the Permian.
Phylum  Mollusca
Molluscs are amongst the commonest animals living in the seas of 
today. Greatly outnumbered by brachiopods in Palaeozoic seas, 
the molluscs took the lead in the Triassic and have increased in 
importance since then. A few molluscs (snails) became adapted to 
air breathing. However, most are aquatic; of these, the majority 
are marine. They are unsegmented animals; usually the body is 
bilaterally symmetrical, and there is, consequently, a repetition of 
the same organs on each side, except in most of the gastropods. 
A fold of the skin forms a mantle, which generally secretes a
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calcareous shell, consisting of one or two pieces, or occasionally 
more, as in chitons. In most cases gills, for respiration, are present 
in the cavity enclosed by the mantle. A heart that pumps blood is 
present, together with a nervous system and a tubular digestive 
system. Organs that act like kidneys are also present. The animals 
are never colonial and reproduction is sexual.
Three of the classes of molluscs are very important geologically, 
the Lamellibranchiata (Pelecypoda, or Bivalvia), the Gastropoda 
and the Cephalopoda.
Lamellibranchiata
In the lamellibranchs (see figure 26), as in the brachiopods, the 
shell is generally calcareous and consists of two valves, but these, 
instead of being dorsal and ventral as in brachiopods, are left and 
right. They are joined along the back of the animal by a horny 
ligament and by a hinge which may have teeth and sockets in each 
valve. This external ligament is at rest when the shell is open and 
is stretched when the shell is closed, so that it acts as a C-spring 
tending to open the shell. It may run the whole length of the hinge 
line or be developed in two or more pieces, or only behind the 
umbones. Another type of ligament, the internal ligament of 
parallel elastic fibres may be set in opposite pits in the hinge of 
each valve. These are compressed when the shell is closed and, 
being elastic, tend to force the valves apart. A foot projects from 
the ventral surface of the body. It is a muscular organ, frequently 
hatchet-shaped (hence the name Pelecypoda) or plough-share- 
shaped, for crawling, burrowing or jumping. The foot is absent 
altogether in those lamellibranchs which, like the oyster, have 
lost the power of locomotion and are stuck by their shells to rocks. 
On each side of the foot are two gills or brachia; these consist of 
filaments which usually become connected, forming leaf or 
plate-like organs, hence the name Lamellibranchiata. The threads 
or cilia on the gills wave and cause a current of water in the mantle. 
Soft tubes called siphons which open in the posterior region, may 
develop. A ventral one brings in sea water and suspended food 
to the mantle cavity ; a dorsal one carries away the waste with the 
water. In the shipworm, Teredo, these siphons are enclosed in a 
long calcareous tube—the ‘worm’. The shell is closed by muscles, 
of which there are usually two pairs—posterior and anterior. The 
anterior ones are smaller, and, indeed in some genera they are
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Figure 26. Lamellibranchs : (a) Fresh water mussel Unió (b) Teredo the 
shipworm (c) Anadara (d) Eurydesma (e) Myonia (/) Pecten (g) Trigonia
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absent altogether. The areas of attachment of the muscles are 
marked by scars, the muscle scars of the left valve being opposite 
those of the right valve. The siphons of some lamellibranchs can be 
pushed out and drawn back by muscles in the mantle ; this makes a 
bend or sinus in the otherwise simple palliai line, the line that 
connects the anterior and posterior muscle scars. This palliai sinus 
is well seen in the bait pippy, the eugari. It can be used to dis­
tinguish one species from another. The shells of lamellibranchs 
may be smooth, or ornamented with concentric lines, radial ribs, 
knobs or spines.
Anadara (sometimes called Area) is a shell commonly washed 
up on Australian beaches. The left and right valves are equal and 
have a ridge or keel from the umbo to the postero-ventral angle. 
There are radiating and concentric striae. The hinge is straight and 
has numerous, small, more or less equal teeth on each valve. 
The prominent umbones are separated by large areas which have 
chevron-like grooves for the insertion of the ligament at successive 
growth stages. The anterior and posterior muscle scars are about 
equal in size, and are connected by a simple palliai line. This type 
of shell has a long range, from the Jurassic to the present day. 
Some species occur in the Australian Tertiary marine deposits.
Eurydesma is one of those genera characteristic of the marine 
early Permian deposits of Australia, India, South Africa and South 
America. They seem to support the hypothesis that these continents 
and Antarctica formed a super-continent—Gondwanaland—which 
was around the South Pole in the late Carboniferous and early
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Permian. Early this century, Alfred Wegener, a German scientist, 
was much impressed by the ‘fit’ obtained, when the east coast of 
South America was placed against the west coast of Africa, and by 
similarities between the palaeontology, the stratigraphy, and the 
late Palaeozoic glacial history of these two continents. He suggested 
that the southern continents had once been together and had 
drifted apart. More recently palaeomagnetism has suggested the 
same thing. Figure 27 shows the occurrence of Eurydesma (black 
solid circles) and other members of the marine Eurydesma fauna 
(open circles) of the early Permian and the latitudes, deduced for 
this time, from studies of palaeomagnetism. It will be seen that, 
if the continents are assembled according to the palaeomagnetic 
latitudes, the southern continents form a block over and around 
the South Pole. However, much careful work is required before 
this dramatic and attractive hypothesis of continental drift can be 
accepted as a theory.
Myonia is another early Permian genus of the 4Eurydesma 
fauna’ of ‘Gondwanaland’.
Pecten is the name commonly applied to the scallop used in 
advertisements for ‘Shell’ petrol. The shell has a straight hinge-line 
with well-developed flat ‘ears’. There may be a notch (the byssal 
notch) under the anterior ear, for the passage of the byssal threads 
which attach the shell to the bottom.
The oldest pectinoid shell is Ordovician. Pectens are common in 
the seas of today, so common in Tasmanian seas that they support 
a scallop industry.
Trigonia is another long-ranging type, that first occurred in the 
late Triassic and which was abundant and world-wide in the 
Jurassic and Cretaceous. In Australia it is also found in Tertiary 
deposits, and it is still found in Great Barrier Reef waters of today.
Unio is the common fresh-water mussel. The shell is thick, oval 
in shape, and has a thin black chitinous covering. Unio, present in 
inland rivers, is a convenient subject for the study of the soft parts 
of lamellibranchs when students cannot visit the sea coast.
Gastropoda
Well-known examples of the gastropods are the snail, the whelk 
and the cowry. The bilateral symmetry so characteristic of the 
lamellibranch is lost, owing to twisting of the soft parts, and the 
atrophy of some of the organs on one side of the body. The shell
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Figure 28. Gastropods: (a) Terms used in describing brachiopods (b) Patella
is conical or spiral (see figure 28). There is a distinct head, with 
one or two pairs of tentacles, and usually eyes. On the ventral 
surface is the large and sole-like foot used for crawling. A snail 
has a very well developed foot. When in danger, the animal can 
retract inside its shell, and some can shut themselves in with a lid 
or operculum attached to part of the foot. The ‘cat’s eye’ of the 
Barrier Reef is the operculum of a marine gastropod. In aquatic 
gastropods, respiration is by gills (usually only the right gill), but 
in snails, the mantle cavity is modified to form a lung in which 
oxygen is extracted from air. A characteristic of gastropods is 
that the spire of the shell points backwards. Note this and the 
position of the operculum on the foot, next time you see a snail 
crawling.
Except in a few forms like the slugs, where the skeleton is 
internal, the calcareous shell is external and secreted by the mantle. 
As it consists of a single piece it is said to be univalve. In the limpet, 
Patella, it has the form of a hollow cone ; but in most cases it is a 
long tube, open at the growing end, and tapering to a point at the 
other. The tube is coiled into a spiral, generally screw-like, each 
coil being called a whorl. In a few genera the whorls are separated, 
but in most they join, the line of junction being called the suture. 
The last whorl is the body whorl, and the rest of the shell is the 
spire. When the inner parts of the whorls in the spire coalesce, they 
form an axial pillar (extending from the apex to the base of the 
shell), known as the columella. In other shells the inner parts do
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not fuse, and a tube-like space is left, extending from the apex to 
the base of the shell. This space is called the umbilicus.
The shells of gastropods are commonly ornamented with fine 
thread-like ornament across the coiling. These lines, called lirae, 
are growth lines and the distance between them represents the 
amount of shell periodically added. Also, some have a narrow slit 
at the mid-point of the outer lip of the body chamber. As the shell 
grows forward, the slit is filled in with shelly matter that forms a 
slit-band.
Cephalopoda
The cephalopods are entirely marine and are more highly organized 
than other molluscs. Well-known living forms are the cuttle-fish, 
the squid, the nautilus and the octopus, whilst amongst extinct 
types are the belemnites and the ammonoids. They are all bilater­
ally symmetrical. The head is well marked, has two large eyes, and 
is separated from the body by a constriction. It has a circle of 
arm-like projections around the mantle (provided either with 
sucking discs or tentacles), used for seizing food and for loco­
motion. Behind' the head is a muscular tube or funnel used to 
eject jets of water so that the creature shoots backwards by a form 
of jet-propulsion. In some, ink-glands inject sepia into the funnel, 
from which it is jetted out as camouflage. The mantle is formed by 
a single fold of the skin, which passes round the whole body. The 
feather-like gills are placed in the mantle cavity, which is mainly 
ventral. There is one pair of gills in the cuttle-fish, the octopods 
and the belemnites, but there are two pairs in the nautiloids and 
presumably there were two also in the ammonoids. Water flows 
in at the sides of the mantle-cavity. There is a heart that pumps 
blood, and a central nervous system.
Nautiloidea
The nautiloids (figure 29), have two pairs of gills and an external, 
chambered shell which tapers to a point at one end and may be 
straight, arched or spiral. The body is in the last chamber; the 
others, separated by calcareous plates or septa, are pierced for a 
soft cord of tissue called the siphuncle that anchors the body to the 
apex of the shell. The shell may be straight or coiled and may be 
smooth or ornamented with ribs or striae. In modern Nautilus, 
the siphuncle has only a thin calcareous covering; but in many
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Figure 29. Nautiloidea: (a) Terms used in describing nautiloids (b) Pearly 
nautilus, Nautilus pompilius
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fossil nautiloids it is completely enclosed in a calcareous tube. In 
some Palaeozoic genera the interior of the siphuncle is partly 
filled-up with calcareous deposits. The siphuncle may be wide or 
narrow, and may lie centrally in the cone, or near the dorsal or 
ventral margin. The septa are often prolonged in the form of 
funnels or septal necks around the siphuncle, so as to ensheath it 
more or less completely. In nearly all nautiloids the septal necks 
are directed backwards, towards the apex of the shell. The line of 
junction of a septum with the wall of the shell is the suture, and in 
nautiloids it is straight or only very gently waved. The body can 
be partly extruded from the body chamber. This is a hydrostatic 
device, enabling the creature to change its volume, and thus to 
rise or fall in the water as its average specific gravity becomes less 
than, or greater than, that of water.
Ammonoidea
The ammonoids appeared in the Lower Devonian, when they 
probably evolved from a species of nautiloid. The shell is generally 
coiled into a plane spiral, and may be involute with each whorl 
enclosing the previous ones, or evolute. (See figure 30.) As a
Figure 30. Ammonites: {a) Involute Carboniferous ammonoid (goniatite) 
(b) Evolute Permian goniatite (c) Cretaceous ammonite
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rule, the suture lines show patterns which are far more com­
plicated in the Mesozoic forms than in the Upper Palaeozoic 
ones. The siphuncle is at the margin of the shell—generally the 
outer margin. It is usually more slender than in the nautiloids, 
and does not contain internal calcareous deposits. In the early 
Upper Palaeozoic ammonoids (goniatites), the septal necks point 
backwards as in nautiloids. But towards the end of the Palaeozoic, 
a small collar-like part projects in front of the septum, while the 
main part of the septal neck extends backwards. In the Mesozoic 
ammonites the septal necks are directed forwards, except in some 
of the earliest chambers.
The form of the suture-line varies considerably in different 
genera and is very important in classification. The central part of 
each septum is flattened but the edges become folded or even 
frilled, often giving rise to very complex suture lines. The portions 
of the suture line which are convex towards the margin of the shell 
are called saddles, while the intervening concave portions are 
termed lobes. In many forms the lobes and saddles exhibit second­
ary foldings. Usually, there is an external lobe at the external 
margin, then the first and second lateral lobes on the sides of the 
whorl, and perhaps additional or auxiliary lobes. On the internal 
margin is the internal lobe. Saddles alternate with the lobes, and 
there may be a small saddle in the middle of the external lobe. The 
complicated folding of the septa which results in these complicated 
suture-lines no doubt strengthens the shell. Successive changes in 
the pattern of the suture-line are thought to repeat evolutionary 
history, the oldest suture-line being like that of the oldest ancestral 
species.
Belemnoidea
The belemnites or ‘thunderbolts’ (see figure 31) are cephalopods 
which have one pair of gills, ten arms, and an internal shell. The 
shell consists of three parts—the guard, the phragmocone (equiva­
lent to the entire ammonoid shell), and the pro-ostracum. The 
latter is a fingernail-like projection from part of the edge of-the 
phragmocone, which is a simple cone fitting into a conical hollow 
or alveolus in the front end of the guard. The phragmocone has 
transverse septa pierced by a narrow marginal siphuncle. The 
guard is pointed at the other end, and consists of minute prisms 
of calcite deposited at right angles to the axial line, which may or 
may not be truly central. Usually the guard is the only fossil
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Figure 31. Belemnites: (a) Shape and structure of a belemnoid (b) Belemnite 
guards lying parallel to one another, oriented by currents
and genera are distinguished by its shape and external markings. 
Belemnites are common in the Jurassic and Cretaceous. Belemnites 
itself is a common Upper Cretaceous fossil.
Dimitobelus is a rather small guard common in the Lower 
Cretaceous Tam bo fauna’ of the Great Artesian Basin. Some bio­
chemical process has eaten away most of the wall of the alveolus, 
giving a very characteristic appearance to the fossils.
Phylum Echinodermata
This phylum, the ‘spiny-skinned’ one, is entirely marine and is 
different from all others because its members are nearly all 
radially symmetrical; the symmetry is very commonly five-fold. 
(See figure 32.) But in many cases there is also a more or less well- 
marked bilateral arrangement- of parts. The main members are 
the star fishes, the brittle stars, sea-urchins, sea-lilies, sea-cucum­
bers and several extinct groups.
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peristome
Figure 32. Echinoderms: (a) Digestive tract and water vascular system o f  an 
echinoid (b) Encrinus, a Triassic crinoid (c) Lovenia, an irregular echinoid 
from Tertiary beds o f  the Murray Basin, South Australia (d) Cidaris, a regular
echinoid
In most cases the alimentary canal ends in an anus. A body 
cavity is present around the alimentary canal. The water-vascular 
system is one of the distinguishing features of the phylum. It 
consists of a set of vessels containing a watery fluid generally 
placed in communication with the sea-water by means of a canal. 
One vessel forms a ring around the oesophagus and trunks radiate 
from it. The water-vascular system functions in respiration 
(oxygen exchange) and as a sensory organ, and often also in loco­
motion. The tube-feet of the starfish are operated by the water- 
vascular system. A nervous system is present, part of it with a
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similar distribution to that described above for the water-vascular 
system.
The spiny skin is calcareous and consists sometimes of isolated 
plates, but usually of rods or plates united by fibres of connective 
tissue, and forming a complete shell or test, which may be either 
flexible or rigid. Often, spines are attached to the plates. When the 
plates are examined under the microscope, you can see that each 
plate consists of a network of calcareous rods, with a jelly-like 
substance in the spaces of the network.
Starfish (Asteroidea), brittle stars (Ophiuroidea) and sea- 
cucumbers (Holothuroidea) are not common as fossils, but sea- 
lilies (Crinoidea) and sea-urchins (Echinoidea) are.
Crinoidea
The crinoids or sea-lilies are stalked, with the body in a calyx or 
cup at the top of the stalk. The stalk is more or less flexible, and 
may be several feet in length. It consists of a number of segments 
known as columnals which may be disc-like, pentagonal or cylindri­
cal.
These columnals articulate with one another by means of 
radial ridges and grooves. Each columnal is pierced at the centre 
by a canal, which is circular or pentagonal, and contains prolonga­
tions of the nervous and water-vascular systems. Several columnals 
may be buried articulated together, and then dissolved, leaving 
internal moulds which are commonly called fossil ‘screws’.
Encrinus is a good example of a crinoid. The calyx that contains 
the body is saucer-shaped and attached to the upper end of the 
stalk. It consists of two alternating rings of hexagonal plates, and 
a third top ring of pentagonal plates, notched on their upper 
edges for the articulation of an arm. Each of the five arms divides 
into two. Their upper surfaces are grooved; on the sides of these 
grooves there are small tentacles. They waft currents, bringing 
food, along towards the mouth. The upper surface of the calyx is 
roofed over with small plates. This particular genus is Triassic, 
and does not occur in Australia.
Echinoidea
Echinoids or sea-urchins have a globular, disc-shaped or heart- 
shaped test enclosing the soft parts. The test consists of numerous 
calcareous plates, in most cases firmly united. The mouth is on the
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lower surface, and is either central or in front of the centre. The 
anus is either at the summit of the test or posterior to it. In the 
regular echinoids, Regularia, both anus and mouth are central. 
In the irregular echinoids, Irregularia, the anus is always, and the 
mouth often, excentric. Around the anus at the top is a small 
patch of plates known as the apical disc: the area around the mouth 
is the peristome. In Mesozoic and Cainozoic forms, there are 
twenty radial columns ofiplates between apical disc and peristome. 
The plates of five alternate pairs of these columns cover the five 
radial arms of the water-vascular system, and are pierced so that 
the tube-feet (the finger-like subdivisions of the water-vascular 
system) may be extruded through the shell. The pairs of pierced 
columns are the ambulacra, and the unpierced columns, the 
interambulacra. In Palaeozoic forms there are about twenty 
columns.
Phylum Arthropoda
The arthropods include the multitudes of insects, spiders and 
crustaceans. The latter is a large class that includes the extinct 
trilobites as well as water fleas, the ostracods, crabs and lobsters.
They all have bilaterally symmetrical bodies, formed of a series 
of segments, but the segments are not all alike, and some of those 
in front are fused together. Some or all of the segments bear a pair 
of jointed appendages or limbs, those near the mouth being 
modified as jaws. A chitinous external skeleton is always present. 
In crabs, trilobites, and ostracods, this is strengthened by the 
deposition of calcium carbonate or phosphate. Between the seg­
ments, the ‘skin’ remains soft, so that it is possible to move parts 
of the body. A nervous system and a heart are present, and blood. 
Some have gills, others have trachea (long branching tubes filled 
with air), while others have lungs for respiration.
The Crustacea, which include the trilobites as well as the crabs, 
are mainly aquatic animals and are abundant as fossils. They 
breathe mainly by gills, and their chitinous exoskeleton is hardened 
by calcareous deposits. Segmentation is usually well marked, but 
in the ostracods is shown by the appendages only.
Ostracoda (see figure 33) are minute creatures in which the body 
is compressed laterally and is completely enclosed in a covering 
or carapace consisting of right and left valves hinged along the
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appendages__
carapace
Figure 33. Ostracod
back of the body. The carapace may be horny or calcareous. There 
are seven pairs of appendages which can be protruded when the 
shell is opened. Many ostracods are marine but some are abundant 
in fresh water. They are very useful stratigraphically, ranging from 
the Upper Cambrian to Recent.
The Trilobita (see figure 34) get their name from the fact that 
the body is divided into three parts by two furrows which extend 
from the anterior to the posterior ends. The body is oval in outline, 
and flattened. It consists of the head, the thorax and the tail or 
pygidium. The segments of the head and of the pygidium are fused 
together, but those of the thorax remain free. The dorsal surface 
of the body is protected by a strong calcareous exoskeleton. The 
part covering the head is the head-shield or cephalon and is usually 
semi-circular or triangular. In it, there are one central, and two 
lateral portions. The former is more convex, and is called the 
glabella; the lateral parts are the cheeks. The posterior corners 
of the cephalon are the genal angles. The cheeks may show a line 
or suture, the facial suture, along which they split for moulting, the 
outer part being the free cheek, and the inner the fixed cheek. Most 
trilobites had eyes, on the upper surfaces of the head, one on each 
free cheek in the angle made by the facial suture. The eyes usually 
consist of a large number of minute lenses. The thorax consists 
of a series of segments varying in different genera from two to 
forty-two. These are movable on one another, sometimes enabling 
the creature to roll up, and thus protect its appendages from being 
snapped off by preying animals. The axial part of each segment is 
more convex than the lateral parts or pleurae. The pygidium is also 
divided into axial and pleural parts by furrows, and both axial and 
pleural parts may be transversely grooved. Quite recently, Dr A. 
Öpik of the Commonwealth Bureau of Mineral Resources, noted
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glabella
Figure 34. Trilobites: {a) Terms used in describing trilobites (b) Primaspis 
a lower Silurian trilobite from Forbes, N.S. W. Note the well developed spines.
differences in the form of the pygidium between individuals of one 
species, and considers that they distinguish females from males. 
Appendages are very rarely fossilized, presumably because they 
were not calcareous.
Trilobites appeared at the beginning of the Cambrian, and 
became extinct at the end of the Permian.
Phylum Chordata
Graptolithina
The extinct Graptolites (see figure 35) were formerly thought to 
be coelenterates, but recent work, comparing them to the living 
pterobranchs, primitive marine chordates, has shown that they are 
much more advanced. They are now provisionally classed as a 
primitive sub-phylum or class of the Chordata. They are colonial 
organisms that have an exoskeleton of chi tin. This skeleton is in the 
form of a cup or tube—theca—surrounding each individual, the 
thecae being assembled along one or more branches or stipes, to 
form the complete colony. When flattened and carbonized, the 
stipes commonly look like a fret-saw blade. The colony originates 
in a conical cell or sicula.
Graptolites are widely distributed in Palaeozoic strata, particu­
larly the Lower Palaeozoic (top of Cambrian to Lower Devonian).
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Figure 35. Graptolites: (a) Floating graptolite colony, Tetragraptus, attached 
to sea weed (b) Dendroid graptolite colony attached to sea floor (c) Portion 
o f a colony o f  Monograptus (d) Pendant graptolite, with thecate surfaces o f  
stipes facing one another {e) Horizontal graptolite if) Reclined graptolite 
with non-thecate surfaces o f stipes facing one another (g) Biserial graptolite 
with straight thecae (h) Tetragraptus, from the Lower Ordovician o f Victoria
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There, members of one order (Graptoloidea) are particularly use­
ful in stratigraphical zonation and correlation. This is possibly due 
to their being attached by a thread or nema from their sicula to 
floating seaweed, and thus being carried far and wide by. surface 
currents. The Graptoloidea are concentrated in fine-grained strata 
deposited as fine muds in deep or quiet water. Those skeletons that 
drop into sandy shallow sea floors tend to be worn away by the 
shifting sands. The Dendroidea, on the other hand, live attached 
to the sea floor and are much less valuable stratigraphically. The 
stipes of a graptolite colony may hang down from the sicula (in 
which case it is described as pendant), or they may be horizontal, 
or turned upwards (reclined). The surfaces of the stipes to which 
the thecae are attached—the thecate surfaces—may face one 
another, or the non-thecate surfaces may face one another. A 
colony consisting of two stipes, joined back-to-back, is described 
as biserial. Thecae may be straight or S-shaped— sigmoidal.
Vertebrata
The oldest vertebrate fossils known are Middle Ordovician, and 
are of primitive fish. Amphibians apparently evolved from fishes 
in the Devonian, when they developed the ability to live on land 
for at least part of their life-cycle. Reptiles evolved from amphib­
ians late in the Carboniferous and the ‘terrible lizards’ or dinosaurs 
were dominant on land during the Mesozoic. Birds evolved from 
reptiles in the Jurassic. Mammals probably originated from 
reptiles in the Triassic but were unimportant until the Cainozoic, 
when they had a tremendous evolutionary expansion. Marsupials 
evolved from the Mesozoic mammals in the Cretaceous, as did the 
placental mammals. Australia, however, received no placental 
mammals by overland migration from the countries of their 
origin. So, on our continent the marsupials were able to develop 
without competition. Thus, we get a rich array of them. They were 
unsuccessful against the placentals in the other continents. Man 
is one of the Primates, and these also originated in the late Cre­
taceous from an insectivorous type of Mesozoic mammal. Man 
himself probably did not appear until the Pleistocene, though 
man-like apes evolved in the Pliocene. (See NSCM Booklet B19.)
The Osteichthyes is the large group of bony fishes (see figure 36) 
that includes all living bony fishes and lung-fishes, from which the 
Amphibia evolved in the Upper Devonian.
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Figure 36. Vertebrates: (a) A Permian fish , Palaeoniscus. The pectoral fins 
and pelvic fins are paired fins (b) Brookvalia, a Triassic fish from  the Hawkes- 
bury Sandstone, Beacon Hill, N.S.W . (c) Cleithrolepis from  the Triassic 
Hawkesbury Sandstone, Lane Cove, N .S .W . (d) Diprotodon, a large mar­
supial which lived in Australia during the Pleistocene Epoch.
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Beautifully preserved fresh-water bony fishes have been collected 
from a lenticular mass of shales, about twenty-five feet thick, lying 
between cross bedded layers of Triassic Hawkesbury Sandstone 
at Brookvale, near Sydney, New South Wales. Brookvalia is the 
commonest genus here. This is a genus of small fishes, with a 
maximum length of about twenty-five cm. They are regularly 
cigar-shaped, with heads usually equal in length to the maximum 
width of the body. The single dorsal fin is high and triangular, in 
front of the anal fin and even anterior to the pelvic fins. The body 
flesh is continued into the top half of the forked tail fin. Scales are 
rhomb-shaped and smooth or ornamented. The eye orbits are 
large and well forward.
The bones of smaller marsupials are commonly found fossilized 
in the earth on the floor of caves, or cemented into stalagmites in 
caves. The bones of larger marsupials may be buried in ancient 
river gravels or alluvia, or in the alluvium around the edges of 
ancient lakes. Diprotodon is perhaps the commonest of the larger 
marsupials of our Pleistocene alluvia.
Miscellanea
Conodonts (see figure 37) are spiny microfossils which are now 
much used in stratigraphic correlation. They are phosphatic and 
are recovered from calcareous rocks by digesting the carbonates 
in acetic acid and straining off* the insoluble phosphatic skeletons. 
From shales they are recovered by breaking down the shales and 
washing away the clay. The systematic position of conodonts, like 
their relationship to soft parts, is still unknown. Some people think 
that they are molluscs, others, that they are worms, arthropods, 
chordates, or extinct unclassified animals. They seem to belong to 
bilaterally symmetrical animals because they have been found in 
opposed pairs. From the known distribution of conodonts in 
sediments, the animals are assumed to be marine and pelagic. They 
range from the Upper Cambrian into the Upper Triassic, and 
perhaps as high as the Upper Cretaceous. In length, conodonts 
range from a fraction of a millimetre to about three mm. When 
fresh, they are either amber and translucent or black and opaque.
Some conodonts are simple, slightly curved cones with a cavity 
at the base of the cone; others are blade-like, sometimes curved
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Figure 37. Conodonts
with an apical toothlet and with close or fused lateral teeth. Yet 
others are bar-like, sometimes curved, with tall separate teeth. 
Some others are plate-like, with lateral flanges spreading like a 
platform from the centre line; others again are plate-like with 
expanded pulp cavities. Simple conical types predominate in the 
early Ordovician, platform types appeared in the Devonian. 
Conodonts had their hey-day in the late Devonian, when they 
became more diversified than before or afterwards. They remain 
one of the mysteries of palaeontology, but this does not prevent 
them from being useful in correlation.
The Plant Kingdom
Division Thallophyta
The first known plants occurred in the Precambrian. It is interesting 
to note that these are of the simplest possible type of algae, of the 
Division Thallophyta. The forms of this phylum are usually water­
dwelling; they have to obtain even their oxygen from water. They
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Table 3. Plant Kingdom
D iv ision S u bd iv ision G rou p G en eric  E xam p les
T h alloph yta D ia tom aceae
B ryophyta
Pteridophyta F ilica les Cladophlebis
E quisetales Calamites 
Phy lio theca
L ycop od ia les Lepidodendron
Sigillaria
Sperm atophyta G ym n osp erm ae Pteridosperm ales Dicroidium 
(=Thinnfeldia) 
Gangamopteris 
Glossopteris 
Rhacopteris 
Sphenopteris 
Vertebraría 
Xylopteris 
( =Stenopteris)
B ennettita les Otozamites
Ptilophyllum
Taeniopteris
C oniferales Brachyphyllum
G in k goa les Baiera
Ginkgo
Ginkgoites
A n giosp erm ae Cinnamomum
Nothofagus
nearly all have chlorophyll and are mainly unicellular; some are 
microscopic; others are multicellular and very large, such as the 
giant sea-weeds. In the multicellular forms, there is some differen­
tiation of cells according to function. Reproduction is by simple 
division by spores, or, in very advanced forms, by union of male 
and female gametes. The types of plants include algae, diatoms, 
fungi and bacteria. Diatoms secrete siliceous tests which sometimes 
accumulate in great numbers to form diatomite. See figure 38.
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Figure 38. Thallophytes: mixed species of diatoms
Division Bryophyta
Plants of the next division, the Bryophyta, are the mosses. They 
are of little importance geologically, but they represent an advance 
on the algae. They grow on land, but still in very damp places. 
They have an external covering or cuticle. By the further develop­
ment of the cuticle, with the differentiation of stomates, the way 
was open for the entry of the higher land plants. There is some 
differentiation of cell function, and there is a marked alternation 
of generations, sexual following asexual. The spore-bearing 
generation or sporophyte is dependent on the gametophyte.
Division Pteridophyta
In the next division, the Pteridophyta, or fern plants, which first 
appeared in the Upper Silurian, had evolved still further. Cuticle
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Figure 39. Pteridophytes : (a) Terms used to describe fern fronds (b) Clado- 
phlebis showing venation o f  pinnules (c) Phyllotheca a member o f  the Equi- 
setales common in the Triassic {d) Lycopodium The modern club moss 
(e) Lepidodendron, in the foreground, a tree growing up to 30 metres, a 
Devonian and Carboniferous lycopod
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and stomates are further developed; conducting tissue, for con­
ducting the sap about the plant, is developed as a central vascular 
strand. The gametophyte is no longer dominant and the sporo- 
phyte becomes the larger and more persistent of the two alter­
nating generations.
The more advanced pteridophytes develop roots. Pipe-like 
vascular tissue or xylem strengthens the stems, so that the vascular 
pteridophytes are much stronger than the cellular thallophytes and 
bryophytes.
The ferns or Filicales are common pteridophytes (see figure 39). 
The earliest ferns are Devonian. In Australia a common genus is 
Cladophlebis which ranges from Permian to Cretaceous. Its form of 
growth was probably rather like that of the modern tree fern.
Fern fronds are described as pinnate if there are simple leaflets 
or pinnae attached to either side of the stem of the frond. If, how­
ever, these pinnae are themselves divided into smaller leaflets or 
pinnules, the frond is said to be bipinnate. Some fronds are even 
tripinnate.
The Equisetales or horsetails were represented in the Devonian 
and Carboniferous by large forest trees, whereas today their sole 
representative is the small rush Equisetum. This group has jointed 
stems, and long-ribbed cylindrical internodes alternating with 
disc-like nodes somewhat like modern bamboo. At each node, the 
stem is crossed by a diaphragm; between nodes a large pith cavity 
occupies the centre of the stem. Vascular strands are numerous; 
they cause fluting on the internal casts of mud that fills in the pith 
cavity of fossil forms. At the nodes, strap-shaped leaves arise: 
they are usually small in comparison with the stem.
The Lycopodiales were very important in the Devonian and 
Carboniferous, as great trees 30 metres high, but their few represen­
tatives today are small herbaceous types, for example Lycopodium, 
the club moss.
Division Spermatophyta
The Spermatophyta or seed plants show a further advance on the 
organization of the pteridophytes. There is still alternation of 
generation, but the spermatophytes finally develop a device which 
makes water no longer necessary for the union of male and female 
gametes. The male gamete produces a pollen tube, down which it
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Figure 40. Gymnosperms: (à) Glossopteris (b) Gangamopteris (c) Taeni- 
opteris the leaf o f a cyad (d) Brachyphyllum a conifer with scale-like leaves 
(e) Ginkgoites (/) Leaves o f a modern ginkgo the maidenhair tree. It is the 
only living representative o f the Ginkgoales.
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proceeds to fertilize the female gamete in the ovary. The result of 
the union is a seed. The seed is the beginning of the dominant 
sporophyte stage. There are two groups of spermatophytes ; the 
gymnosperms (with naked seeds) and angiosperms (with covered 
seeds).
Gymnospermae
The gymnosperms are trees and shrubs, mostly evergreen, of which 
there are several groups. The lowest is the Pteridospermales 
(Cycadofilicales), also known as ‘seed ferns’. These are now extinct, 
but were important in the late Palaeozoic and early Mesozoic 
(see figure 40). Many of them were fern-like in habit, and their 
stems combined characters of the ferns (Filicales) and cycads 
(Cycadiales). They are very important in the Carboniferous, 
Permian and Triassic of Australia.
The Bennettitales are cycads which are particularly common in 
Jurassic coal measures.
The Coniferales or cone-bearers are a very large group today, 
and include pine trees. They are mostly large trees with simple, 
usually small, leaves arranged more or less spirally.
The Ginkgoales has only a single living species—the Ginkgo or 
maiden-hair tree, sacred in Japan. The order is typically Mesozoic. 
In Australia we do not find it later than the Jurassic.
Angiospermae
The Angiospermae are the flowering plants, divided into Mono- 
cotyledonae and Dicotyledonae, according to whether the seed has 
one or two primary leaves. (A wheat seed has one, a bean seed has 
two—see figure 41.) Monocotyledons are thought to be more 
advanced than dicotyledons ; they comprise the grasses, the palms 
and the cereals, so they supply a great deal of the food for cattle 
and man. The stem is cylindrical, the leaves have parallel venation, 
and the parts of the flowers are in threes. The dicotyledons have 
tapering stems, the leaves have anastomosing venation and the 
parts of the flowers are in fours or fives. Both appear in the 
Cretaceous, and are common in the Cainozoic.
Nothofagus, the Antarctic beech, existed in the early Tertiary in 
southern South America, Antarctica, Australia and New Zealand. 
Today they are found at sea level in Tasmania, New Zealand, and 
South America, and in the highlands of southern Queensland and 
New Guinea.
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Figure 41. Angiosperms: (a) Monocotyledon seed germinating (b) Dicotyledon 
seed germinating (c) Nothofagus leaf showing anastomosing (net-like) 
venation (d) Leaves of Nothofagus, the Antarctic beech
Palynology
Palynology, the study of spores and pollens, has recently become 
one of the major branches of micropalaeontology. Fossil pollens 
and spores can be recovered from many sedimentary rocks by 
chemical treatment. Strata can be zoned by the assemblages of these 
minute fossils, and subsurface correlation by palynology is now 
one of the major tools of petroleum geologists.
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Figure 42. (<a) Pollen grain Podocarpidites from mid-Cretaceous Winton 
Formation of Queensland (b) Spore Verrucosisporites from Carboniferous 
Italia Road Formation, Hunter Valley N.S. W. Magnifications X500
Petroleum companies working on the predominantly non-marine 
sediments of the Great Artesian Basin have found palynology of 
the utmost assistance. Indeed, the Permian, Triassic, Jurassic and 
Cretaceous Systems have been subdivided into successive zones on 
the succession of assemblages of spores and pollens.
Striatopodocarpites is a type of pollen grain commonly found in 
Permian deposits. It is only about 0.7 of a millimetre across, and 
has a central body which is marked by a series of parallel, thickened 
bands which may merge into the roots of two thin lateral bladders. 
It is possible that Striatopodocarpites is the pollen grain of 
Glossopteris.
Thus we see that palaeontology, the science of extinct animals 
and plants, is indeed one of the liveliest of the sciences today. Its 
association with, and application to, so many other sciences make 
its study intellectually very rewarding, and it offers a choice of 
many specialized and responsible careers.
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Revision Questions
1 The odds against an organism becoming fossilized are very 
great. List as many things as possible that could happen to 
the body of a land animal, to prevent its becoming a fossil.
2 Suggest reasons for the great scarcity of fossils in Precambrian 
rocks.
3 What different information would you expect to get from a 
mould, and from a cast of a brachiopod ?
4 In what ways can organisms affect (a) the texture, and (b) the 
chemical composition of sediments ?
5 Compare the characteristics of the various habitats found in 
the coral reef environment.
6 Describe the similarities and differences between :
(a) Foraminifera and Radiolaria,
(b) Archaeocyatha and sponges,
(c) brachiopods and lamellibranchs,
(d) gastropods and cephalopods,
(e) crinoids and echinoids.
7 With the aid of diagrams, give a concise account of the 
characteristic features of:
(a) corals,
(b) Bryozoa,
(c) trilobites,
(d) graptolites.
8 What are conodonts, and of what interest are they to palaeon­
tologists ?
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9 Describe the evolution of the main plant groups, from algae 
to flowering plants.
10 In many ways, very small fossils are more useful for correla­
tion than large ones. Why is this ? Give as many examples as 
you can.
11 Sketch and label one fossil characteristic of each of the periods 
of geological time.
12 Select one invertebrate phylum, and show how the fossils of 
that phylum provide evidence that evolution has occurred.
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General Index
Consult also the contents pages at the beginning o f the booklet.
The generic names o f fossils are not included here but appear in a separate 
index.
abyssal plain 22
adductor muscle 50, 51
Ajax Limestone 12
algae 11, 12, 18,22,23,25,73 
alimentary canal 64
alteration, chemical 14
alternation of generation 36, 75
alveolus 62
amber 3
ambulacra 64,66
ammonite 61,62
Ammonoidea 39,61
Amphibia 7Ô
anal fin 71,72
anemone 45
Angiospermae 11, 74, 79
anlos 47
Annelida 23
anterior muscles 54
Anthozoa 38,45
anus 64
aperture 37
aphotic zone 22
apical disc 64, 66
appendages—of ostracods 67
—of trilobites 68
aragonite 15
archaeocyathans 12, 23, 35, 38, 42,
43
area of brachiopod 52
Aristotle 1
Arthropoda 23, 35, 40, 66
arthropods 12
Articulata 38,51
assemblage, fossil 19
Asteroidea 10
Atlanto—East Pacific 
provinces 26
Azoic 8
back-reef environment 26
bacteria 18, 23, 74
Beacon Hill, N.S.W. 71
belemnites 17
Belemnoidea 39, 62
Bennettitales 74, 79
benthic environment 21
benthos 16,21,23
binomial classification 33
biogeographic provinces 26, 27
biostratigraphical
correlation 30
bipinnate frond 76, 77
biserial graptolites 70
Bivalvia—see
Lamellibranchiata
body whorl 58
brachia 51
brachial valve 51
Brachiopoda 10, 23, 35, 49
brachiopods 6, 23
brittle stars 23, 63
Brookvale, N.S.W. 72
Bryophyta 36, 74, 75
Bryozoa 10, 23, 26, 35, 39, 52
burrows 15, 16
byssal notch 57
calcite 14, 15
calyx 64, 65
carapace 66, 67
cardinal process 6,51
cast 8, 15
cephalon 67, 68
Cephalopoda 10, 39, 59
cephalopods 23
cheek, of trilobite 67
chemical composition
—of sediment 18
—of skeletons 19
Chillagoe, Queensland 48
chitin 19
chlorophyll 20, 33
Chordata 23, 34, 40, 68
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cilia 54 écologie niche 28
clams 23 environm ent, factors of 22
class 33 environm ents, m arine 21,22
classification—aims o f 33 epifauna 22
—changes in 36 Equisetales 74, 77
—of animals 34, 35 eugari 56
—of plants 35, 36 evolute 61
—of organism s 31 evolution 28
coccolithophorids 23
Coelenterata 10, 23, 35, 38,45-49 facial suture 6, 7, 68
coelenteron 45 faecal pellets 16
columella—of corals 29, 47 family 33
—of gastropods 58 faunal correlation 29
columnal 64, 65 ferns 11,77
Coniferales 11,74, 79 Filicales 74, 77
C onodonta 40, 72, 73 fish 23
continental shelf 22 fixed cheek 68
coquina 17, 18 flowering plants 11
coral 20 fold 52
corallite 48 foot, o f lam ellibranch 54, 55
corallum 48 Foram inifera 10, 18, 23, 25, 37,
corals—evolutión of 29 38,40
correlation 29-31 fore-reef environm ent 26
cotyledons 80 fossilization 3
Crinoidea 10, 40, 65 fossils—collection o f 4
crinoidea limestone 17 —preparation of 7
Crustacea 10, 35, 66 free cheek 68
crustaceans 23 fungi 23, 74
cuticle 75 funnel 60
Cycadales 11, 79
gam etophyte 36, 75
Darwin, Charles 2 G astropoda 10, 39, 57
da Vinci, Leonardo 1 genal spine 68
Dendroidea 40, 70 Ginkgoales 11,74, 79
desma 44, 45 glabella 67, 68
D iatom acea 74 Glaessner, M. F. 12
diatom ite 74 G ondw analand 56
diatoms 23, 74, 75 goniatite 61,62
Dicotyledonae 79, 80 graptolites—evolution of 29
dinoflagellates 19, 23 G raptolith ina 40, 68
dinosaurs 70 G raptoloidea 40, 70
dissepiments 47 G reat Artesian Basin 19,21,43,
divaricator muscles 50,51 63, 81
division 33 G reat Barrier Reef 25, 47, 57
dorsal fin 71,72 guard 62, 63
dorsal valve 50,51 G ym nosperm ae 11,74, 79
Echinoderm ata 23, 35, 40, 63 hadal zone 22
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Herodotus
horn
horse, evolution of 
horsetails
Ida Bay, Tasmania 
Inarticulata 38,
Indo-West Pacific provinces 
infauna
interambulacra 64,
internodes
invertebrates—abundance of
involute
iron ore
Irregularia 40,
jellyfish
keel
Kimberley District, W.A.
Kingdoms
Kinglake, Victoria
lagoon environment 24,
Laidlaw Range, W.A.
Lamellibranchiata 10,
lamp shells
ligament 54,
Linnaeus
lirae 58,
littoral zone
lobe 61,
lophophore 50,
Lycopodiales 74,
Lycopsids
mammals 23,
mammoth
manganese ore
mantle 53,
mantle—cavity 50,
—lobes 50,
marine geology
marsupials 
median keel 
medusoid generation 
megascleres 
microfossils
micropalaeontologists 4
micropalaeontology 80
microscleres 44
migration of organisms 26
Miscellanea 40, 72
Mollusca 23, 25, 35, 39, 53
Monocotyledonae 79, 80
Moreton Bay, Queensland 28
mosses 75
mould 5, 6, 15
Mount Isa, Queensland 19
multicellular organisms 35
multilocular test 37
Mungara, Queensland 47
Murray Basin 
muscle scars
64
—of brachiopods 50
—of lamellibranchs 55, 56
Narrabeen Group 16
Nautiloidea 39, 69
nekton 21,23
nema 69, 70
neritic zone 21
nodes 77
nomenclature, rules of 33
notch 57
nucleoprotein 34
oceanic realm 22
ooze 18
operculum 58
Ophiuroidea 10
Opik, A. 67
Orange, N.S.W. 48
order 33
Osteichthyes 40, 70
Ostracoda 66
palaeoecology 20
palaeomagnetism 57
palliai line 55, 56
palynologists 19
palynology 80
pectoral fin 71
pedicle 50,51
pedicle valve 51
pelagic environment 21
1
19
29
77
48
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27
22
66
77
10
61
18
66
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56
26
33
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26
25
39
51
55
32
59
22
62
51
77
11
70
13
18
55
51
51
21
70
53
45
44
8
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Pelecypoda (see 
Lamellibranchiata)
pelvic fin 71, 72
pendant graptolites 70
peristome 64, 66
petroleum—exploration for 8,19,
20, 37
—origin of 20
phosphate deposits 90
photic zone 21
photosynthesis 33
phragmocone 62, 63
phyla, description of 34-36
phylum 33
pinnae 77
pinnate frond 76
pinnicles 77
plankton 21,23
plant phyla 35, 36
plants, abundance of 11
Pleistocene 13
pleurae 67
pollen 19, 80,81
polymorphism 52
polyp 45
polypoid generation 
Polyzoa— (see Bryozoa)
45
Porifera 10, 23, 25
porphyrins 20
posterior muscles 54
Pound Quartzite 12
Precambrian fossils 8, 12, 13, 18, 
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pro-ostracum 62, 63
protein 34
Proterozoic 12
protoplasm 34
Protozoa 33, 34, 38
pseudopods 41
Pteridophyta 11,36,74,75
Pteridospermales 74, 79
pygidium 67, 68
radial canal 64
Radiolaria 18, 19, 23, 37, 38, 41,
42
range, of species 31
reclined graptolites 70
recrystallization 15
reef environment 24-27, 47
Regularia 40, 66
replacement chemical 15
reptiles 23
reproduction—in Bryophyta 75
—in Coelenterata 47
—in plants 56
—in Pteridophyta 77
—in Spermato-
phyta 77
—in Thallophyta 73
reticulate test 41
ring canal 64
Rugosa 49
saddle 61,62
scallop 57
Scleractinia 38, 49
Scyphozoa 38
sea urchins 23, 63
seed coat 80
seed ferns 11,79
septa—of corals 47
—of nautiloids 60,61
septal neck 60,61
sessile organism 26
sicula 68
sigmoidal theca 69
sinus 52
siphons 54, 55
siphuncle 59, 60, 62
slit band 58, 59
Smith, William 2
snails 23
Solander, Daniel 32
species 33
Spermatophyta 36, 74
spicular test 41
spicules 43,44
spire 58
sponges 23, 43-45
spongin 19, 43
spores 19, 80
sporophyte 36, 75
Sprigg, R. 12
staghorn coral 46, 49
stalk 64, 65
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Steno, Nicholas
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stromatolites 
stromatoporoids 
sublittoral zone 
substrate 
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—of gastropods
symmetry of organisms
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Tabiilata 38,
tail fin 71,
Teitzel, Ernest
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Tetrabranchiata
Thallophyta 34-36,
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thorax 67,
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Trilobita 10, 40,
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Acropora
Alcyonium
Alectryonia
38, 46,
Anadara 39, 55,
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Archaeocyathus
Atrypa
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Aviculopecten
39,
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Belemnites 39,
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Brachyphyllum 74,
Brookvalia 40, 71,
Calamites
Calymene
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Cyathophyllum
40,
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Dickinsonia
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Dictyonema
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Encrinus 40, 64, 65
Equisetum 77
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Eurydesma 39, 55-57
Euryphyllum 38, 46, 49
Favosites 38, 48
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Gangamopteris 74, 78
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Lepidodendron 74, 76
Leptaena 38
Leptolepis 40
Lingula 28, 38, 49, 50, 52
Lithostrotion 38
Lithothamnion 25
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Lycopodium 76, 77
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